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production and reduce its cost, and

LISTEN

"The temptation to destroy competi
tion by combinations became so great,
however, that the party In Its plat
TOTAFT PLEftFOH form modified its policy and Imposed OF GOLD BULLION
the limitation that the tariff should be
limited "for the purpose of protection
to the difference between the cost
FROM ALASKA
of production in this country and tho
cost of production abroad with an allowance for a reasonable profit to the
American producer.
"The principle of protection thus
AGREEMENT
stated takes away the justification for CHARGE AGAINST MAN
any tariff whatever by way of proARRESTED IN SALT LAKE
tection, on articles Imported from a
lacountry where the conditions as to
President Declares Belief That bor and other circumstances are the Federal Officers Believe Prissame as in ours and thus makes the
It Would Injure Farmers is cost of production substantially the
oner Is Crook Sought
'
Con- same.
Without Foundation;
'Canada Is our neighbor on the
Months for Theft of $74,000
north for three thousand miles. Her
trary True He Says,
,From Mails.
Scotch and
population Is English,
French. Her soil Is like ours. Her
traditions are the same a ours. Her (Rjr Morning
QUOTES STATISTICS
Wire
Jnrnal Special
language Is ours. The climate is
Salt, Luke City, Feb. 10. Three
TO PROVE ASSERTIONS temperate like ours, except that her
and she days of investigation Into the record
growing' season is shorter
cannot raise corn In any great quan- of a prisoner now lodged In the city
tities.
on Mon
Points Out Benefit to Be Gained
She has a free popular government jail, who was arrested here
day last with his wife, have sufficed
earning; classes as Intelliwage
Two
with
of
People
Uniting
From
gent and as well paid as ours. It Is to convince the secret service agents
Great Countries in Commer- difficult to see In what respect her of the government that the man Is
farmers have any advantage over our
name he gave
cial Union,
own except a virgin soil In the far not Charles McCabe the
reality C. A
Is
In
to
police,
but
the
northwest."
it would Barrett who has been sought for
up
effect
took
the
He
then
Br Morning Journal Special Lenaod Wlrel have on corn and wheat prices on the months by the federal authorities as
'trying value of farm lands In this country the plunderer of the packet of reg
Columbus, O., Feb. 10.
forward fc!s campaign for Canadian and on the milling Industry In this Istered mail and gold bullion which
'
was shipped from Fairbanks, Alaska,
Taft today country.
icclprcfltv, President
He declared that "In respect to corn to Seattle last August. The treasure
to
the Amerimade a direct appeal
He de- the American farmer Is king and will stolen In transit amounted to $74,
can farmer on that issue.
'
remain so, reciprocity or no reciproci- 000.
clared that the Impression that reciThe prisoner'i wife who was taken
procity with the Dominion would in- ty."
As to wheat, he said the domestic Into custody at the same; time as her
jure the farmer was without foundatby
ion and by statistics ' he sousht to price Is governed by the world price husband was released yesterday
lend actual proof to his assertions.
and that "the sending of any part of the police, an examination by the sec
Mr. Taft declared without reservatCanada's surplus through our country, ret service agents failing to show
ion that the reciprocal agreement Instead of through Canada to bo thnt she had any knowledge of Mc
with the
Cabe's alleged connection
with Canada would be a benefit rather milled or to be exported, without mill
robbery, It was stated by the fed
than a detriment to the agricultural ing, will not perceptibly or material
interects of this country.
ly affect the price of wheat for our eral agents today that Inasmuch as
As for himself,
the president said farmers."
a part of the stolen bullion had been
that he relt that the undoubted genThe value of farm lands, he said, Is disposed of In California, they would
era! benefit of the pending agreement affected by the proximity to market arrange to have McCabe extradited to
would entirely vindicate those who more than by any other elements and San Francisco at once. Whether any
are responsible for It. The greatest he maintained the American farmer of the bullion has been recovered tn
reason for the adoption of the agreewould still have the advantage In this this city, the detectives refused to
ment ,he argued. Is the fact that It respect. He predicted a great Increase
ay.
will unite two countries with kindred in American milling as a result of the
The government detectives, claim to
people and lying together across n agreement.
have trailed Barrett through a dozen
wide continent," vIn a commercial and
It Is a mere truism," said the cities last August. On February 1,
social union to the great advantage presllent, "to say that the farmers of
they learned of the arrival of McCabe
of both,
country constitute the greatest and his wife in Oregon.
The pair
presi"Such a result." added tho
producing class of the country were followed to Salt Lake by a secwealth
justified
dent, "does not need to be
and that it Is of the greatest Import
ret service agent and a member of
by a nice balancing with a pecuniary
ance to conserve their welfare. Whew the local detective force. The coupre
profit to f ach."
wheels
crops,
the
we have had good
on arriving here went to a rooming
Mr. Taft's address, the first of his
of Industry have moved and wealth house and here the sleuths also madt
present trip Into the middle weft,
been stored. Any one- therefore, their residence. From an adjoining
was delivered at the National Com has
who would Initiate a policy to Injure
xpoitlon In the Au.Utorl'im at the the farmer has much to answer for room, the movements of Jhe man and
woman were watched.
' t at
state fair grounds.
the bar of public, opinion.
The bullion stolen was part of
The Auditorium, which has a seatadopting
greatest
reason
for
'The
shipment of $118,000 which was con
ing capacity of more than 4.000, was
Is
agreement
it
la
that
fact
the
signed to the mint at San Francisco
The crush this
crowded to overflowing.
going to unite two countries with kinIt was shipped from the Washington
about the doors whs so grout that the
socipeople In a commercial and
Alaska bank at Fairbanks, Alaska, ,ln
services of n score of policemen were dred
al union to the great advantage of two strong boxes. The treasure was
called for.
a result does not need to taken to Seattle by the steamer .Hum
Mr. Talt's address was listened to both. Such
balancing of
apparently with the deepest interest be justified by a nice
boldt. At San Francisco It was dis
and he was warmly applauded at pecuniary profit to each.
covered one of the boxes had been
will
benefit
general
undoubted
Its
Intervals.
plundered.
Indlcnte those who are responsible
The president, in closing;, said:
by
say
In
that
It.
order
this
I
"Let the agreement be adopted and for
go Into operation and In six months answering the arguments directed to
the farmers on the border who now the detailed effect of the agreement SEVENTEEN DEAD IN
f persons, I
have fears will rejoice In this great upon different classes
step toward closer business and social may not be thought to abandon the
The broad ground upon which the opporrelations with our neighbors.
agreement
this
whole country, farmer, manufacturer, tunity to confirm
DISASTER
railroad company, middle man, ware- ought to be seized."
of
up
the
effect
Taking
first the
house man, will be gainer."
President Taft will press his reci- agreement on corn, he said:
"The total production of corn in
procity campaign in llinois tomorrow.
During the forenoon he will make tlie flitted States In 1010 was 3,126.- - Disaster
at Cokeville Due to Exat 713,000 bushels, of which we exported
brief extemporaneous speeches
Champaign and Decatur. In the aft- 44,072,209, and used the rest In do
plosion, of Car of Blasting
ernoon he will deliver an address bemestic consumption, chiefly raising
Powder.
fore, the Illinois legislature at Sprina;-llelcattle and hogB of which live cattle
and in the evening he will make and packing housa product of corn
an address at a Lincoln day banquet was 18,726,000 bushels, or
(By Morning Journal Bpeelnt Lmm4 Wlrel
in that city.
of one per cent of tho total production
The president
Trinidad, Colo., Feb. 10. Seventeen
arrived here from of the United States. We exported
Washington at 1;40. He was met at 6,000,000 bushels to Canada.
llves"(vere'lost lii the explosion that
the station by Governor Harmon, a
"Certainly In respect to corn the
Cokcdale mine of the
committee of citizens, and a cavulry American farmer Is king and will re. wrecked the
Carbon Coal & Coke company, eight
escort. After a brief parade through main so, reciprocity or no reciproci
Tonight
tho city Mr. Taft motored out to the ty. Indeed, the change will grcaiiy miles from here last night.
fair grounds. Following his address, help him by increasing his supply fifteen bodies Including those of Ashe visited Governor Harmon's home of young and thin cattle, now very
E. A. Sutton
for a few minutes. Tonight he dined scarce, for feeding with his corn and sistant Superintendent
and Hobert Meek, rescuers who lost
Informally with sixty guests at the making good beef.
their lives in the atempt to rescue
Ohio State university, leaving later for
"Rut It Is said that the farm land others, have been brought to the surChampaign, 111.
of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Wisface. The remaining two bodies have
Mr. Taft will be back In Washing
consin and other states la much more been located and will be removed beton Monday morning t" remain until
Manltobla,
In
land
valuable than the
fore morning.
the end of the session of congress. He Sakatchewan, Asslnabolne and AlTwo of the bodies have been
has not amplified h's position as to an
great
northwestern brought to Trinidad
four
for burial and
extra session, believing it is perfect- berta, the
give
to
Canada, and that
fifteen have
other
coffins
tho
ly well understood by this time and provinces of
for
prodfree entry of
Cokedale.
to
sent
been
that congress will govern Itself ac Canadian farmers
ucts raised on cheaper lands will be
cordingly.
It has been determined by Superincertain to lower farm lands In value tendent Payllss that the explosion of
country.
In this
ADVISl'.s LEVELLING OI'
a car of blasting powder in charge
"Nothing could be further from the of the shot flrers caused the disaster.
I'KKLESS TARIFF WALL.
refarther
are
fact. Canadian lands
powder was
Columbus, O., Feb. 10. Heeiproclty
Minneapolis and Chi- It is not known how the
with Canada will benefit the entire moved from the
ignited.
than the lands of Min
United States, farmer,
Practically the entire mine has
manufacturer, cago markets
nesota, Wisconsin, Iowa or Illinois ana been explored and the damage to the
railroad compnny, middle man, wareis a most Importmarket
to
proximity
house man. This was the declaration
of farm property is small.
of President Taft In an addresB here ant element in the value
All of the victims died from the
teday at the National Corn exposition. lands.
of after damp and none of
effects
farmIn
change
"Then the natural
' "We have with pioneer energy ptish-- 'l
bodies were mutilated. With the
the
raisthe
on to the Pacific," the president ing In this country is from
raising exception of the two rescue men who
"I'd, "and taken up all the good land. ing of grain for export to the
and perished tho victims were Poles and
of grain for farm consumption
e are now sDendlnir millions to re
Italians.' Nearly all were married
prod-ucsecondary
the
of
development
claim the arid and seml-arl- d
lands on
and some huvc largo families Tho
hogs.
and
cattle
of
In
form
the
the great west desert. Should we not
company official, have given orders
fattenand
bought
are
'y taking down a useless and unneces- - The live cattle
for the care of the widows and chilfed.
It
and
hogg
are
raised
sary tariff wall, brlmr within our ag ed. The
dren.
explains
that
kind
ricultural resources the great plains Is farming of this
in Illii the northwest when they can bring the high value of farm lands
PROSPECTOR MEETS
nois and Iowa.
o us what we
need and that without "If the argument as to the disastrous
mining any of our own people."
DEATH IN MOUNTAINS
crops of the
The president rinrpunl the opinion effect of admitting the
markets
our
to
northwest
Canadian
that In addressing a corn exposition
Is coraudience It would be particularly ap- upon the values of our farmlands In
Colorado Springs. Colo., Fe'b. 10.
propriate for him to answer the criti- rect, then the opening of
two Da- The body of George Heslln, known
cism which had been made of the Kansas, Nebraska and the
1890
agreement, "as an attack upon the kota In the two decades from
here as "Shorty Stein," and a resident
effarmer by depriving him of protec- lo J 910 should have had a similar
Colorado titv for a number of
of
fect upon the land of the other stales.
tion."
was years, was today found near Lake
What
effect?
the
Now,
whs
what
"I am a republican," said the president, "and the republican pnrty has the effect upon the farm lands of the George, horribly mutilated by wild
states of the competition of animals. Heslln disappeared from
Iwayg advocated
pursued a poli- older
states?
newer
Badger Mountain, where he was minthese
ty of protection toand
American products
"The land In the older stales be- ing with Henry Morris, over two
"id manufacturers. For a long time
more devoted to corn and CHttle weeks ago and It was thought at the
the poCy nn(1 UI(, or no
notation. came
while the wheat and other time he had left for New Mexico, The
hogs,
and
,wa, thought thnt tariffs on
d
were
left to the new lands. liody was found by a party of proscereals
products could not be too high.
was that the values of the pectors near West Creek dam, Just
effect
The
,nt if all foreign
produc ts were exr
nude,), competition
ibove Lake Oeorgu,
(Continue! on Pago S, Col. 4.)
would stimulate
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CONSTITUTION
FOR APPROVAL
Certified Copy of Election Re
turns and of Instrument Itself
Presented to White House
and Congress.

1

thing of Girl's Whereabouts come.
Three years ao her second
Returns to New York and Has band died In a hospital for the Insane
at St. Joseph, Mo and since that
Baggage Seized for Debt.
time Us widow has divided her time

(By Moraine Journal BdmU! Leased Wire
Atantlc City, N. J., Feb. 10. George
S. GrUcom, Jr., of Pittsburg, whose
name has been linked with the dls
People of New Mexico Have No appearance of Miss Dorothy Arnold,
New York, reached here at 8:20
Fear of Outcome, Declares of
tonight from New York. He went at
Governor, Who Is Ready to once to the Chalfonte hotel, followed
by almost a score of newspaper men.
Defend Their Action.
many of whom had accompanied Mr
Grlscom from New York.
He refused to discuss the Arnold
Morning Journal Bureau, 1
case In any manner whatsoever. He
61S Munsey Building,
said:
Washington, D. C. Feb. 10 J
"I have nothing whatever to do
MexNew
with the Arnold case, and have no
Governor W. J. Mills
ico, bearing the returns of the recent connection with It. I am down here
on private business."
election for the ratification of the
Asked how long he expected to re
of
state
proposed
constitution of the
main at She shore, Mr, Giiscvm re
New Mexico, reached Washington plied:
"That depends on how long It will
this morning. Shortly before noon require
me to transact the buslnesn
accompanied
by
Dele
Mills,
Governor
that brought me here."
gate W. H. Andrews, called at the
It was suggested to Grlscom that a
White House and officially laid be- rumor wus current that he had come
to this city to be married to the missfore the president certified returns of ing New York girl. In reply he said:
the election together with an en
"I have already stated that I am
grossed copy at the constitution, as not here In connection with Miss
Further than this I will not
ratified by the people of Now Mex' Arnold. my
mission here."
discuss
Ico. While It is true the president
is away, having left last night for GIUSCOM LEAVES FOR SKA
SHORE WITHOUT BAGGAGE.
the west to deliver a speech on re
New York, Feb. 10. Without his
clproclty at Springfield, 111., the con- baggage, which - had been seized In
stitution of New Mexico is now debt proceedings, George 8. Grlscom,
Jr., hurriedly left New York for At
technically In his hands.
lantlc City at 3:02 this afternoon. He
authorizing
enabling
act
the
Under
had arrived from Italy only last
the holding of the constitutional con night, with the expressed purpose ot
vention the president must approve aiding In the search for Dorothy Artho constitution, afttr which It Is nold, who he was confident, is alive.
While his father was engaged In n
In the
transmitted to Cimgress.
with the Arnold
event that body approves It, Ne series of conferences today,
the son
Mexico at or.ee ejiters the union as a family and counsel
rooms
state, lf ongress fall o set, H la stayed with his motherjn their
en apartment hotel all rnrrmoon,
provided that the president may a at
practically in a state of siege. The
once notify the governor of New Mex hotel had, at the request of hn Orls- an
tor
nis
Issue
rocIamatlon
ico to
coins, denied any communication with
election for congressmen, members of them by newspaper reporters. Meanthe legislature and state officers and while a process server waited In the
for the formation of a state govern- hotel corridor. He represented a
ment.
a
with
Fifth avenue haberdasher
Copies of the constitution were claim of $250 for goods said to have
presented to congress by Governor been purchased by Grlscom five years
Mills this afternoon. The constitu- ago..
Abandoning hope of serving the
tion will be considered in the committee on territories of both house papers on Grlscom In person, a
and senate.
blanket attachment was placed on all
When seen at the White House to- his baggage and he made the trip
day by the Morning Journal repre- to Philadelphia with only the clothes
sentative, Oovornor Mills said: "The he wore except a few necessities he
people of New Mexico expect Presi- bought on the way to the station.
Father and son left the hotel In a
dent Taft to approve their constitution. It Is rational, It Is conserva- ttixleab together. They dashed out
tive, It Is strong, and It meets tho of the building, slammed the toxical!
needs of the people of that great ter- door and whisked away to the Pennritory. We entertain up fear of the sylvania station, where the younger
outcome on this measure. It was man sousht police protection from
ratified by a majority of over eighteen persistent reporters.
The father returned to the hotel
thousand. I am here to defend our
seeing his son off, but refused
constitution so far as it needs any after
to talk elthor of his son's movements
defense.'.'
or of the conference which he (the
father) had had with the Arnolds.
"PHOCltF.SSIVKS" PLEDGE
The conference lasted three hours.
I
SIPPOItT FOIl A II ZONA
"So far as I know," said Francis
Washington, Feb. 10. Support of It. Garvan of counsel for the family
statehood for Arizona has been pledg- after the conference, "the case stands
where It did the day Dorothy dised by United States Senators Bourne, Just
appeared.'"
Bristow, Brown. Clapp, Cummins,
Asked pointhlank, "Will your son
Dixon and La Follctte. They have marry Miss Arnold?" the elder Grls-coreplied:
given assurance that Insofur as their
"I know of no wedding."
voice and votes may tend to prevent,
John W. Arnold, a brother or
"Arizona will not be deprived of state- Dorothy, said after the conference tohood
because of the constitutional day, that from now on the family
popular government features,
would act without the aid and advice
the Initiative and referen- of lawyers. He would not say whether
dum and recall."
this move means that the family was
This assurance was conveyed on certain of her whereabouts.
February 8 to the Arizona Gazette, at
Phoenix, In response to o complaint
OP
addressed to Senator Bourne hy that AGED
V

tt

.

MOTHER

paper, setting forth that Delegate
Cameron has notified the people If the
constitution were ratified In the form
proposed that the delegate was con,
DEAD
JAMES
vlncod that It would fall of approval
by congress and tho president.
It was with no small satisfaction
that the senators named received the
news that their telegram ot reassur-ano- e Mrs. Samuels, Parent of Once
apparently had not been without
Missouri Bandits,
effect as the constitution was ratified Notorious
yesterday by a large majority.
Passes Away on. Railway
The recently ratified constitution of
New Mexico, which seeks to become

LEGISLATORS
HOPEFUL

PATIENTLY

With Gov-ernX. Y., Feb. 10.
Dlx, Charl'-- s F. Murphy, Will-

Albany,

iam P. Sheehan, and other democratic
leaders In New York city, the hard-fu- l
of legislators who remained here
tonight expressed the hope that some
way out of the senatorial dilemma
might be leached there, so as to put
an end to the deadlock next week.
There was no quorum at today's
session and not more than a dozen or
fifteen members are expected to cast
their votes tomorrow.

Month t fttarU

tan-trr- ,

SO

OrKifa-- a.

crnta

MunLh.

E LECTIO

L

AMENDMENT
STRIKES

OBSTACLE

Senator Root Drags Race Issue
Into Debate; Accused of Debus
sire to Arouse Southern Op-

PRESIDENT EXPECTED TO
ACT WITHOUT DELAY

a state at the earliest possible moment, was taken to the White House
today; hy Governor William J. Mills,
who was accoriipunled there by Will-la11. Af Andrews, delegate from the
territory.'
The constitution will be
laid before the president on his return from the west.

A

Br

ISTDWEDM1

WASHINGTON VJITH

ALBANY

Mali

B

later they moved to Clay county. Mo.
The Uev. Mr. James went to Cali
fornia during the gold rush and soon
after arriving there, died. In 1855
hla widow was married to Dr. Reuht-Samuels and until the opening of the
S
Civil war they continued to live on
the James farm
During the war, what was known
as the "Home Guard, visited the
and their treatment of Dr.
DOROTHY ARNOLD heme
Samuels later caused him to become
Insane. A visit from detectives of a
private agency caused the loss of one
of Mrs. Samuel's arms, when the men
in their anxiety to
capture Jesse
RELATIVES DECLINE
Jams throw a bomb Into the house.
TO CONFIRM STORY
LLater In life Mrs. Samuels took ad
vantage if the notoriety of the old
homestead and charged each visitor
25 cents to visit the home.
From
Youth Believed to Know Some this
she received a comfortable In-

PLUNDERED PACKET GOVERNOR MILLS IN RUMORED

its price.

pro-"ne-
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Train,

in

86th Year.

Br Morning Journal Biwrinl Lmm4 Win
Oklahoma City, Feb. 10. Mrs.
Zerelda Samuels, 86 years old, mother
of Frank and Jesse James, the former
bandits, died this afternoon on a St.
Louis & Kan Francisco train fifteen
miles from here. She was enroute to
Kansas City from the home of her
son, Frunk, who lives on a farm near
Fletcher. Okla.
Mrs. Zcrclda Samuels was one of
the prominent figures of western Missouri during the latter part of the
Civil war. As mother of the James
boys, she later acquired notoriety, but
through it all she remulneil true to
her sons.
Mrs. Samuels was born III Kentucky
In 1824 and was educated at a convent at Lexington, Ky. Her father was
a soldier In the Revolutionary war
and her mother the daughter or a
prominent Kentucky family. In 1M1
she married Kev. Robert James, a
Baptist minister, and n short time

between the honiertead and the farm
of her son Frank, In Oklahoma.
DiKing the Civil war Mrs, Samuels
won, admiration by her bravery.
She
was nearly six feet tall and of power
ful build.

BINDING SENATE

PROPOSED

PRIMARY

IN CALIFORNIA

position,
FINDS NO MERIT IN
GENERAL PROPOSITION

Proper Selection of Legisla
tive Members Would Remedy
All Evils at Present Complained of, Says New Yorker,

Sarramento, Cal., Feb. 10. The
constitutional amomlmit was Introduced In the assembly today providBjr Morning Journal Special I.aa4 Wire
ing that all the legislators when sworn
Wushlngtou, Feb, 10. Through the
In. shall take oatii to vote for the
Injection
of the race question Into th
candidate for United States senator
who shall have received the largest hitherto comparatively commonplace
number of votes at the primary elec- discussion In the senate of the resolu
tion. The measure also provides that tion providing for the election of
senators by direct vote, Senator Root
violation of such oath shall constiof New York and Senator ftacon ot
tute perjury.
Georgia, today lifted that controversy
to n plane of almost sensational Inter-

TO FORTIFI OR NOT
TO FORTIFY
Eminent Authorities Take Op
posite Sides on Questions of
Nation's Duty in Protecting

Panama Canal,
(Ily Morning Journal gpsrlnl l(Md Wire
Boston. Feb. 10. Richard Olney,
former secretary of state, who re
cently Joined other leading men of the
country In a declaration of reasons
why the Panama canal should not be
fortified in a fclstement trisy Indie
cated that Jie In unconvinced that
any such fortification was contem
plated by tho amended

forte treaty.
"If the Intent of tho treaty." said
United
the
Mr. Olney. "was that
Slates shall have the right to fortify
the canal or protect, It by military,
police or otherwise, why was It not
expressed, ir the United States meant
to take and Great Britain mount to
concede the absolute ownership and
control of the canal, what was the
occasion or the sense of Its asking
Great Britain to agree to It, and of
Great Britain's conceding the right
of military policing of the canal?
"With all due deference to the opinion or President Taft and others, I
am still of the opinion that the United
Slates, much to Its credit, has con
stituted Itself trustee of this Inter
national waterway and as evidence
of its good faith and sincerity, has
stipulated that It will police the canal
and disorder,
against lawlessness
without reserving to Itself tho right
to fortify the canal as If It were on
Its own absolute property."
GENERAL

MM EH II

S

KMI.L

FAITH IN TREATY PLEDGES
New York, Feb, 10. To fortify or
not to fortify was the bone of nn
of
the
dinner discussion
after
Panama, canal lit the. Economic club's
banquet at the Motel Astor tonight,
"Fortify," said the veteran fighter,
Lieutenant General Nelson A. Miles,

retired.
"Don't," cautioned an eminent authority on law, Dr. Henry Wade
Rogers of the Yale Law school.
"Kverv mllltarv man must know,"
said General Miles, "that In the case
of war the Isthmian canal would be,
If possible, the first place to be seized bv a foreign foe and any student
of history must know that treaties
are disregarded In almost every year.
U. S. A.,

est.

The Incident arose In connection
with extended remarks by Senator
Root In opposition to the Borah reso.
lotion. The New York senators said
the national government could not af
ford to barter away the privilege of
supervising
senatorial elections in
the south If need should arise for such
'
supervision.
Also In speaking of the observance
of the fourteenth and fifteen amendments to the constitution, he said that
from time to time "things happen" In
tho southern states which should not
be permitted by the states and which
should be carried, If not by the
states themselves, then by the national
government.
The declaration caused a visible stir
on the democratic side of the chamber. It at one 4jpcame manifest that
If anything was 'lacking to Insure opposition by the southern senators to
the resolution It had been supplied
)
byMr.-Jtaot- i
i'
Senator Ilorah who ha chnrgn of
the measure, charged that the
had been dragged Into the
case for tho purpose of alienating the
minority.
When Mr. Root concluded his speech
shout S o'clock he left the chamber.
Mr. Bacon Immediately
expressed a
desire for speclflontlons regarding the
things which the New York senator
had said "happened In the south"
which ought to call for federal Intervention but the demand did not reach
Mr. Root until after Senator Bever-Idg- e
bad made a formal rply to the
New York senator's speech and the
senate was prepared to adjourn.
Just before 8 o'clock Mr. Bacon relived the southern question. Repeating the remarks of the New Yorker,
Mr. Bacon addressed himself directly tn Mr. Root and asked:
"What are the things to which the
.

,

'

n

senator refers?"
Mr. Root's response wns In nowise
Recalling the
evasive or Indirect,
substance of his previous remarks hs
said that he had had reference to tha
voluntary surrender by the government of the power to enforce the protection of the suffrage privileges of
th0 southern negroes. Facing Senator
Bacon and speaking with great delib
eration, Mr. Root enumerated ths
peonage system'the lynching of negroes and the disfranchisement pro.
visions, such as tho "grandfather'
lauses In the constitutions of many
southern states ns some of the things
calculated to deprive the black man
f that equal protection Which tho
constitution guarantees.
"The people of the United States
are willing to fold their harMs and
in
wish the southern people
working out their delicate problem
o long as they do so In kindness; but
If there should be such oppression as
to call for the exercise of the power
of the United Slates to enforce tha
amendments that power will be exercised and It ought to be," he said,
Mr. Bacon replied thut such ques
tions ns lynching and peonage were
In nowise cognate to the subject under
god-spe-

Philadelphia Editor Dead.
Philadelphia, Feb. 10. James
Sr., proprietor and editor of
the Philadelphia Inquirer. died at COIIHIUOI.UIOI1.
IUI
UCIOUUICM
IIU
his homo here tonight aged 73 years. lvnchlngs on the ground of severe
weeks.
III
several
been
He had
provocation, which ho said deprived
.
men of their reasorTand made demons
f them. He found one cause for them
WEALTHY PUBLISHER
In the scarcity of population and to
WHITE PLAGUE VICTIM show that this crime Is confined to no
one part of the country said the rn
Colorado Springs. Colo., Feb. 10.
or
president
Myron Chase Clark,
Clark & Co., of Chicago, one of the
largest publishing houses of scientiftoic books In the country,, died here
night. He had been III with tuberculosis for three years and camo to
Colorado Springs eleven months ago
to regain tils health.

COLORADO

TO INVITE

GOVERNORS FOR

GAB-FES-

bad been lynching In New York In
which the victim was burned to death.
As for tho charge of peonage, he de- rln red there was no practice In the
south worthy of that name.
Indicating doubt as to Mr. Root
having had such offenses In mind,
Mr. Baeon said h w,is sure the New
York senator was really inveighing
against supposed offenses' against the

franchise.
"Am I correct?" questioned Mr.

Ua- -

con,
T

Perfectly," responded Mr, Root,
Then he added.
tho constitution should be no
amended as to provide for the election,
of senators by direct vote, the namust retain the
tional government
power to make those election! free
and unhampered. Without this prlvl.
legs the government of th
united
States surrenders the power ot lta own

if

Colo., Feb. 10. A Joint
In
tne
Introduced
resolution
senate today providing for a meeting
of the governors of all the states west
of the Missouri river for the purpose
of discussing the, question of control
of the public domain. Governor Sliaf- rnlh Is authorised to Invite the gov preservation."
"Does the senator contend for the
ernors Into conference In Denver in
f('(tntiiMie on rnm
Column CT"
August of this year.
Denver.
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RISKS MEXICAN BULLETS

r

ll

m h Jitth-

IWSURGENISTO ASK

armed to

-

itH

I

HARMONY OF

j

.

dem-oralia-

PURPOS E

NO THAI K OF CANNON

ll I ItOM IH I. KM).
WnnhliiKton, Fell. 10. Inventinutliii;
RIVAL CHIEFS DECLINE
H reiort
thut sexeliil nines of ciiiilluii
lllld been shliied from llel Itlo, Texas.
TO OPERATE TOGETHER to .M'lr.ithon St.ition, Mex., the de-tiiHiit of Justice lenriii-that one
luile of wool mirks was the only ship-men
Attack 'on Juarez Waits While
orlitlniitlnir In licl Itlo for
In weeks.
TbtN Is set at rest
''Rebel'' Junta Endeavors in by a rumor
which rem bed the. Mexl-ea- n
enili isny here urnl w hich was com
Vain to Arrange for
iniiuli Mtni to Viiliiiilnn for Investi-(HtloMur-iitho-

n.

of Orosco and Blanco,

flll

r

iicie

ImmiI WlrrJ
Mmlu Jimmul
10
onmro
Feb.
Li I'hki. Tm..
and CuhIIIhs with 1'ifl Insiirreeto
lire
(till K few mile southwest of here,
scattered about tutu ho Flore wherever pnsurn for the horse run be
found,
Various iiuroiifliifil reports of their
Impending tinivciitfint
are current. Grand Jiry Returns Over Two
The,
of itiiirliil liliini'n
Hundred True Bills; Vote
who tin tint fur ill lined tn operate
Jointly with (ii win, In still being
Sellers and Vote Buyers
ought ly tin- - lmnl Juiitu, but with-llU- t
SUCCe.
Caught in Drag Net.
The latit-- uecordlug to mi American nrrlvng from the. smith today, In
nut Idle, tft In mi M to have blunt) (Mr Morning Juurnsl NpwUI I "nurd Wirr
up bridge on either side of Navarro's
Diinvllle, III., Feb. lib The tsrand
lrniii trains.
Jury today returned 21(1 true hills and
The federal tump at Jnaren are adjourned
until Monday iifternoon. A
(tnlriK r.'i cnutlng, contenting them-nelv- e
number of suhpoi nag were tHSuei) tills
with telescopic, survey
from t'venltm,
returnable next week, when
llOUKlt 1 IH.
ll Is believed the rent Work of slftlnn
Troop K, fourth itnaliy from Foil
the fhnrifcs ol iiolltlcal
corruption
y
llllss, nrrlied ut Columbus, X. M.,
body will be commenced.
to prevent the passage of
Annum the Indlriments returned
of tin II repiiltt-l- l t' have mobilized today
were bills Its.'ilnrl I'lty Attornenr there to join the revolutionist. ney
nnd
I'eter
Frank V, June
Saiib tiiis, a ilreck inerrhiinl, who tire
r
iiist Ki urr itn-oATIF-MITTM.AV TOItltI Z Vhitineil with perjury In connection
Mnjiir '.villi their testimony In the election
IJ.iuiiian. ArU., Fib. Ill
It was stated that si'Vernl
llii k iriiiulry.
Kalidowil of Xoiiiib a, Siilimil,
returned nicainsi
In constant ( onimutilinliiii
itli Ton- - Indictments were
li'hl, stilled In H
li'l'i'lVrd vot(. sellers, and at bast one axalnHt
II
vote buyer, but the names will Dot
litrn today hum no truth In tbn
iort Hint Hti Htti'tiit li.ul bii ti iniiilc be iIihi losed until bench warrnnts
lll'lli't-ll- l
tfl llBIIKlilllt
Tllll'I'M. I'Oltl- - are served.
It It staled uiiiiiillinillailvely
that
nninili-- r of thi Mi xUim fib'iiil lr
II,
CommlHsiirlo ViirutH'S of Auk l'rli ta the In. tun lit was returned UKalnxt
li.ivr a Mid- buyer In order to secure a test
uml t'Mllroml oflb liilM nt XariiMi
Kim-bof i llKr on pi.lliln i overed by .Indue
wotimlin
heard tinlhlnit of lli
iiuh's recent ileclKlon that such
Tones by one of his own nun, nnil
are Immune front punishment
do not credit llm reiorl.
been iifc ol the uncoil) til utloliality of
thut section of the city elertloti law
ai, i'hkm.iit
u pinlty for vote huytnir.
An ciii:n itv ki:ih:i.h provhlliiK
An
Indlrtinetit cnntalnlliK
I'll
Torreon, Mex,, I'eli. III. An nltnrk
was telurued HKallinl Hardy M.
ns mndti on h .Mrslnui luteriiutloiiiit coiiiils
W lilt Ii t k. former county
treasurer,
frrllit tiMln lien r Altun Niivul tmliiy
Is supposed to be 111
Ditrolt.
by the liuinl which yeNt. ribiy sin Wed who
h.in with cuilii zzti nu'iit nnd
Tin- Slt'tnmorim.
riixliiecr refused rl .iiin,:
i
il
ure.
to stop 'ill tlni tiiilli run the Kiiiintht
All
order IVi'K llllllledl.ltely
of the relicts' IHe.
lor Ills nrrest. Hall
In
t'oiidtietnr V.. II. MnrtliiiX, ii "I'eMifl
MfXleiin,
n bIiuI throiiiMi the Imily. was IimiI ut $7,Mia.
All linlii'lmi m whs also returned
It Is tlloilRllt be ll recover.
amili'st Harry
ib rk or
the irobiite iiillft, W ho Uns Wbltlock's
I : IN
IHM.NslOK
M ItKI T(IS chlet i li I k In t lit- treiisurer's ol l lee,
It WHS til'
I'ltv. Feb. in- - Tlir M. "tlcan chiiii!lnu him with hcltix mi nccrssory
n
before the tart.
I'elilttil ruiltoiiil Inl belli r ;i
lur imrlh kh Aliuiniiiiii, Isbtv-- i hrec
Fl t. i i: i
iti it
iiilles U'low Clinliid .Itnirix. m cord-Inr nirntoiT.
ii
Aitm
to trlcKriinis received ly offlrbtlr
lHtlolt. Feb. I ll. At S.SU o'clock
of tile l.illli.llil tuilllV
11.
II.
Illti Ii. in K, former
The ork In beiim tmnlieil ti in) wlih- - l.mmlit
r of Vermillion county, III.,
lliOK It l
rtiil Ir.iln
fe'
let- - cnii bit reniini' d to the
bnrder. wns nrrcHtcd nt his resldelire by Slier- n irr fiustoii.
At iri'sciit iiiini user triilim ure
l.ill.it k inliiilltliiK
that he had
nini otdv it lur nurih oh Mm te.unm
of his Indictment,
mid previously leariu-iilitlnn.itli li of the j ii 1m
li o sheriff that Ills allor-n.y- ,
to i Vict hrtucell Itbinrii Hlld Hiuki ii iiifornied
V.
of liuiivlllf. bad
Arton
rexulu-tionut'in the
resultinu In ill
d for bonds In lanvllle uml linkmi ii ks t I'ontHliird In kicctitlH
ed tor his release on condition that
irmii i.i i'iixo iiiottiiK on,. i i;. i:
Immediately and
tilliowi who Wns until to liuve iuikciI hs so to liunvllle
mveriil week" III the rebel rmiifiH Klvc himself up. Sheriff (iiiston
with the lianvllle finthnrl-tli- s
' hi in ii In
nnililli.iU" In he til,, lender
whu relused the proposition and
of the rev.ibltliin Hlld both lie and
plareil
wa
In the cnuutv
ure iinxlmis in mie u the AVhltlock
bend of the new reiulillr IlieS )lnni In Jail.
1
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set
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KIDNEY

TROUBLE

Is
I

11

IINe

luiVe

dir. iilive
-

ill

itiOtlK.ltlilS
It Hint
It
It.

don't

y.oi
kioov
want jt. .ml results ymi inn iiinke im
In. Kllmei s
mistake by usiiiti
tin- si i ui kidney n nn dy
Cmi-llinil- ,
At Urnsuts III tifty cent and dollar
.
Knmple holile l.y mutt Hie. also
Jismphl.-tcllliiK you how to Hud out
If you have kidney trouble.
Address lir. Kilnit r & Co.,
N. Y,

sl-s-

t

1Jpk-liumtoi- i,

RILE!

1ST

SERVE

Imn4

r.ix-t-l-

ImhI

e.

spot from where the various articles come, taking freight
to consideration.
I

lr

niplove of the
inmissl.ui mui.t
IllnUllls 111 tile pi llitelltlllt v
si
sl
at libit kwells I slit inl .it- iii'no him;
inn teMiiii; "sauar tiio-tmutter to
Die lll.i.., utile s.
It, v.... r,,in.d miilly by n ciiiad
Jure In the I lilted States i In tilt oni t
lite tills llfleriioon of rliusllu: to he
pill llvlllllH without Hill!, .it'll! ,1 letter
liniii An, ii in v Hi iu ihI Wb kerslinm
In t'liitnl Slates
I'lstrlct Attnrnev
Wis. Willi nfcieiire lo H e prnsecn.
tloii of the Anierlrsu SuKitr K. flninff
coiupiiiiy.
Within half u Imur hill as on Ills way to
rvs hu

Iii!iiu-.tcf-

IHI

iil

l.

e

Meal

I

.5.1

2 .MO
I .50

I.AYF-1-1
M At

Pliii-npidt-

.

AUOONS

t i:i:.m pi'FFs
VIMI.LV WAFKKS

F-g-

Pint-appl-

t'AKF--

t'A K KS

2 .15

bag
.so
I .."
Fancy Spuds
12 Hi. Fai.cy Sjmd-- i
.25
I tin. F.xtrn Frc-.l-i
,:t.i
.
Ibtncli
I dux. Kansas Ounrnnlecd Fjrgs. .
.so
5 doz. Kansas Oiiarnntittl Fgns I .10
.1 Ills.
Fancy Sweet Potittoct. . . .25
t qt. IHde's
.05
.lulcc. . .
I pint Dole's
Juli-c- .
.:t5
Diamond (' llreukfiist Huron . .2H
I iiuart
Fancy Kipc lives
.10
.ln,uiii- -- Shrimp, can
.50
(Something new und tasty.)
A His, OihhI Klcr
.2.1
California Oranges, mt Ihix.-- .. 2 .15
I .10
'i Imix California Orange
Fancy Apples fri
SI. 65 to :! .00
Hi
tirot'ii Mango
Orc.il hill, lb
Old .Mexico Tomatoes, basket...

in-

Iii the linkcry Ocpartmcm wt have
an array of Omul Things to rat that
art-- irresistible, imiiitliiig

1(10 IIik.

SMUGGLER IS

SENT

Its.

Fioiir
100
White 1'jigle Flour
.
Ilw. White
Hour. . .
I no Ms.
Whit,, or Yellow "iru

,f

FAIR

on lbs. Ilumrstend Flour

SO

ayl-ato- r,

PATTY'

siii:i.i.s

TXItTS
FUKSIl FUF1T I'IFS
As a little extra iiulut
uc will
give 25 bread Tickets for Saturday
,,nl
only St. 00 to each family.
Wo have just opciiiHl a shipment
of very fancy Swiss '(Imported)
Clu-cse-

.

iiiih k
I

IMHI

hffVf.
hoi f.

lloyFIFOIST
All
Olil--

Uiiitls

of

llcecliiiiit

goods

in

s.

TOMBS

30c

Clovis Butter, per pound

The Jaffa Grocery Co.

.Jinn-mi- l

31

32

PHONES

""

-

In

AMERICAN STUDENT

.

-

er-i- l

l.b-ut- ,

WANTED
500 families to trade with

1 1

ii tied

from

LUST

1

Alarm

land of the older farming stat-- were
In most cases more than doubled.
(Hy Morning J.iurnul Kpeciul Iurd YYlrr
"The price of wheat, less transporHome, Feb. 10. A general alarm
tation and other charges for warehouse and delivery. Is fixed by what has been sent out for Henry
Lawall the wheat exporting countries, inrence Wolfe, of New York, a student
cluding the Fulled Slates and Canada.
can get for their surplus In Liverpool. of painting at the American Academy
Im has been missing since lust Muii
Hence, the sending of any part of
oie is :!. years
Canada's surplus throutih our ountry. U.iy
old.
Instead of through Canada to be mill
He Is credited by his frient'a with
ed or to be exported without milling.
will not niat rlnlly affect the price of being a man of good habits and temperament and they can advance no
wheat for our farmers.
"open up the markets of Minneapo- theory as to ivliv he should have,
lis and Chicago, give the transportatThere are some among Americans
ion and warehousing facilities of our
northwest and the Canadlsui farmer who suggest Hie responsibility of kidwill get for his wheat practically what naping of the "black hand'' being conthe American gets, less the htgher nected with the absence of Wolfe but
freight charge, duo to greater dis- there Is no evidence, of any criminal
art. Suicide is scouted by those who
tance from market.
"In oilier words, the advantage rc knew Wolfe well.
The first information made public
iilve the Canadian
farmer will not
hurt our farmers, for the price will that Wolfe was missing en me today
dirremain the same; but by patronlirlmt from Frederick Crowninshleld.
ector' of the academy, who requested
niir elevators, our flour mills, our railroads, h" w ill seenre admission to the th.p police to search for the student.
Tills was begun Immediately but nt a
world's market at a less cost to him
self, whil,. we will secure the nilvaiit-aij- i late hour tonight it hud been withof Increased trade for our ele-- . st out result.
Immediately after luncheon lust
irs, our mills, our railroads uml our
Monday Wolfe went to a bank tn cash
commissi! n men.
"The Fulled States secured for 'he his pension ".mounting to $70, nnd
h imalso drew $5 from his private acfanners the free listing of
portant agricultural products us cot- count. Since then be has not been
tonseed oil, all kinds of fruit and set n. When be disappeared Wolfe
vegetable, the timothy und clnvrr-soodhad only the clothes he worts.
eggs and numerous other product in which the movement to Canada from the United States ts mm h
greater than from Canada to the Fnlt.
cd States.
"The rellliaslnll of $1.3110,000 in duties on rough lumber ImporUd bft i
AND
the Fnlted States by free listing It,
along with pickets and palings, nnd
the heavy reduction on dressed lumber, laths aiitl shingles nr.- - all 'n the
interest of the farmer.
Let the agreement be adopted and New Republic Aims to Afford
nn Into operation and in six lu.n tlm
Complete Freedom of Rethe fanner on the border who now
In
great
rejoli
step
this
hav fears will
ligion; No sect to Have Govtnrw.-iifor closer business and
neighbor.
The
ernment Support,
relations with our
w hole country
far.v.e
lii.inui n v.ir-i-midillnnian,
railroad company,
warehouse man all will be iVn- s.uu- - lly Miirtiln Journal Special I.ne4 Wlr,l
Lisbon, Feb. 10. The draft of the
bill for the reparation of churches and
COIIN l.ltoWFHX roNIM.MN
slate has been completed. Jt guaran
UFIIKTIOX OF TXRII F. tee!.! liberty of conscience, education
.. Feb. 10. Fpon
the ami propaganda. Tin churches will
Columbus.
' at the disposal of the clergy,
the
heels ..r president Taft's speech at
nt- - stipulation being that the clergy
the National Corn show today
ing a reclprot ity ireatv w un l anaua. must be able to keep them up,
I'.ishop Joseph C. Harttil of the
was the meeting of he 300 members
of the Ohio Coin I mprm cnietit asso- American Methodist F.plscopal church
con- during his recent Visit to Lisbon for-- I
ciation who nclopted resolution
demning
the proposed reduction In warded to president Talt an account
I the tariff on farm products.
jof an interview he had with lr.
s

s.

Today
14 lbs. best Potatoes 25c

Eggs, per doz.

PORTUGAL
GRURGR

For Cash

.

.

25c

.

.

25c

NEXT

summary of this report follows:
asked the bishop to exor the I'niled
plain to the people
States that the republican government
of Portugal Is not
but
tionary,
and anti-rcPortugal, he suitl, purposed to give
perfect liberty to all sects Catholic,
Protestants and Jews, and even ti
those of no faith whatsoever.
The legislative assembly, he declared, would be asked to pass a law
granting tills liberty to all religious
organization bused on the general respect for Individual liberty. These organizations would be expected to furnish the government with their rules
anil regulations, methods of work and
Information as to how funds would he
iie,l. but in no sr-- would they be Willie (aged six) Say, papa, what
allowed to levy taxes upon the people. ii a king?
Mr. Henpeik A king, my son, Is a
person whose authority Is practically
TEXANS TO VOTE ON
unlimited, whose word la law and
must obey.
PROHIBITION BILL whom everj-bodWillie Then, papa, I guoB mamma
la a king.
A

E

Sent Out foi
New Yorker; Feared He is
Victim of Black Hand,

1'agei 1.)

HE WAS

ies.

General

Ol

(Cnn

iAIfonso Costa, Portuguese minister of
Justice, m the subject of religion and
education In Portugal and her colonDr. Costa

anti-Jesu-

AGREEMENT

I li lt AF.KOI'I.ANK
AT
M'.IIYICK OF AIOIV OI'l lCi:US.
AVashlnKlon,
Fe. 10. In addition to
volunteering the use of his new aeroplane to the war department to patrol the Mexican frontier, ltolielt J.
has placed the
Collier of New Ym-khis
rarmalee.
services of l'hllllp
aviator tit the disposal oi- 'the government for the next two or three
weeks.
Mr. l'irmiilee w ill Instruct the nrmy
officers who will be detailed tn st nut
the border line for the purpose of
violator of the neutrality of
the Fulled Stal s In the Mexican revooperation and
lution explaining
ripilpment of the new model.
Mr. Collier is a member of the gen- board of Fulled Sbttes Aeronautic
lieserve. through which the tender of
Hie biplane and aviator Wa made tn
'the government.
The offer nuthnrl-e- s
the war department to use the
machine for four or six ivecks. The
department today requested Ctimnio-doiJohn Harry liyan of the Aeronautical lieserve to ship the biplane
It.
nnnt
lo
1. I'oulols, the
army's aeronautical expert who Is at
an Aiitunlo. Texas.
(

iStK,L''J

Juan-.-

t

I

an opportunity to buy your supplies as cheaply as though you were situated at the very
We endeavor to give you

of the family of Charles 11. Strong, a
of the late congressman.
'
Four of the crypts had been broken
open. The. casket containing
Mrs.
MeCullum" laidy had been placed
head foremost In in unoccupied crypt
In the Innermost rer, ss of the mausoleum. Noil,, of the bmlii'S had been
molested.
The disturbed caskets were those
of Mr. nnd Mrs. W. I.. Scott, Mrs. Anna MrCullum
Town- and
send, a
of Scott.
Nothing
value wi's removed from
the mausoleum or any of the bodies.
The statement of the detective
that
Jewels were nought by the robber
wer. ridiculed by the family.
In the mausoleum
was found a
rent, a pick axe, a Jack knife and n
can opener. Through these It was
paid tonight that two arrests would
be made In the morning. The motive
for the vandalism is pronounced one
of revenge.

I'aso, Texas, Feb. 10. Charles
K. Hamilton, the most famous of all
American aviators, has iiK.iin made
history.
fun over the city of Juar.z. where
the troops of obi MeMeo me waltlmf
on their arms for the oniiluuKht of
tbs Insurretto army of PhsciihI Or- osiii. Hamilton flew his hlic "black
demon" biplane this afternoon und
made tha first aeroplniie recotitioln-s-incever iiliempte,! n time of actual
wsr.
Iiesplte Hi,, fjit t that only yesterday
Hamilton and other members of the
International aviators, of which he Is
one of the star members, had been
warned that it 'Unlit over Juarez
would be met with u storm of bullet
from the federal troops now holding;
that cltv, Hamilton this nfternoon ordered hi biplane prepared for the
fllirht.
Unbind CI. (Inrros. the French
who has also been wattinsT for
an opportunity to fly out oyer the.
battlefield, rushed preparations on his
Wcrlot monoplune.
The two left the ground within a
TO
few minute of ench other, Hamilton
belnir 1hi first up.
A
The
merlon n
mnde fine circle of the field ""d then
henillnit to the southeast and toward
Junrex, As he flew oyer a part of the Two Thousand Dollar Fine
and
cly of Kl I'aso the IhrobbliiK of his
powerful 110 horse-powHnonirt moShoit Stay in Prison Penalty
tor which he has only recently Infor Attempt to Cheat Uncle
stalled In tils biplane, attracted the
attention of thousands of pedestrians
Sam.
on the street
below and the- news
that the darliiif American was milne
fo make the flight despite the oppoI Or Morning
Nei !nl Imwd Wire
sition presented, spread like a wildNew York. Feb. 10. As an example
fire.
Within n few minutes the tops of to Women who have no qualms
hiiildliiKs end the river bank were against smuggling Judge Martin In
lined with people and Hamilton had the criminal branch of the Fulled
great difficulty In Increasing his alti- States district court today sentenced
tude omIiik to the rarity of the at- Mrs. Itobcrta d. Hill to the Tombs
mosphere. He made several circle from tonight until s o'clock Monday
on the American side of the river In morning and fined her (2.000. The
nn attempt to K"t hlirher but arter fine was promptly pair) and Sirs. Hill
i''''' I" crossed the Itlo was led away sobbing hysterically.
flrnnde mid a half minute later had She Is the daughter of Morris
a well known
llrookjlyn horsehouse
custom
passed the Mexican
man and the divorced wk- of Capwhere the flaits of America and Mexitain Jame inn of the Hrltish army.
co were flapping In Hie breeze.
Mrs. Hill had pleaded guilty
Owing to the fact that the army
to
officers In charge of the troops pa- smuggling into this country a sable
trolling the border allowed Hamilton coat anil other goods valued at $8,000.
to make the fllyht only on .rendition Her mother sat near her during the
that he would not divulge any Infor- proceeding nnd sobbed bitterly when
mation, which would be n breach of sentence was passed.
the neutrality laws, the aviator upon
his return would not give out nn Inslating that thera THOUSANDS LISTEN TO TAFT
simply
terview',
appeared to "be II good sized army
PLEA FOR RECIPROCITY
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The Central Ave. Grocer

Goveintnent Employ Who Gave
Wickeisham Letter to Magazine Sentenced to New Yoik
Penitentiaiy,
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GOOD THINGS TO EAT

Circles Scene of Warlike OperaKrie, Pa., Feb. in No bodies were
trden
from the mausoleum of the
InWith
Returns
and
tions
late Congressman W. I Scott. This
formation Which Army Off- authorized information was giv it the
icers Won't Let Him Divulge, Associated Press tonight by a friend

X. M.

Albuquerque,

3cn

mit

The Jaffa Grocery Co.

Congressman

Declares No Bodies
Were Stolen From Desecrated Mausoleum,
(Ut Muralaf Journal

It ml
you
we are able, of
service
the lend, in. J. L. i'.lanci.. Jose Itns-ru- n
IVtiii and Manuel T. Cmnmiles, f
would Inform ) mi (in follow:
Idllllci Went off ill th ll tfl lb 'II
"f T mi ii hit . dtsnlii iti.-- my orders.
We saw Tina in Li .sarin, trni) had
some rr dlmgrcrablf. words
with
d
tilui.
Hoi we should nut feel
iiecmint."
nil till

follower.
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FOR VANDALISM

OVER

1

Koli-tl- c

i

fct.T'-lr-.itlfrf- i

STATE

it

Austin. Tex.. Feb. 10.
today
Colquitt.
tlgncd the Joint resolution calling for
submission of the statewide prohibition question to the people. The election is called for July 'i'i.
Oovt-rno-

r

Haiti in Oklahoma)
Oklahoma City, Kkla.. Feb. 10 For
the first time in nearly two months in
some sections and for the first time
since September in other sections,
throughout
rain In Vailing tonight
Central nnd Southwestern Oklahoma.

Try

a Morning Journal Want

El

Ad

Fruits
of adver-

tising in this
paper will giva
you a pleasanter sur
prise than when She said Ye

?

Paso, Texas, and
Return via
TITS"

so-li-

r,

3 cans of

Peas

-

I

Quick sales, small profit,

our motto.
Telephone 94
211

West Central Ave.

tarr

$ 1 2o00

Account Aviation Meet. Tickets on sale February 9 to 13,
inclusive. Return limit February 14th. The'mosf noted
aviators of the'world will be in attendance at'this meeting.

P. J. JOHNSON, Agent,
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AUTOMOBILES NOWTO BE INDUCEMENT TO
PENNANT WINNERS
-

Chicago, Feb. 11. Tentative plans
for the creation of a baseball "hall
of fume" on broader lines than any-

thing of the kind hitherto attempted
were announced yesterday by a DeHe offered to
troit manufacturer.
put two automobiles Into the hands
of a committee of five or seven newspaper men, to be awurded at the end
of euch playing season to the player
In euch major
league who, In the
opinion of the committee had done
the most for his team In the pennnnt
race.

Details of the proposition, such as

the size of the committee, Its selection and the methods of arriving at
the choice of the player entitled to

the prize In each league, have not
been worked out.
The offer stands
for a period of five years, and will
be, open to all the players in each
rnujor league exclusive of the managers,
agers.

whether bench or playing

Juarez, Mex., Feb. 10.

Cat,

show-,n- K

Improvement easily won the
third race nt Terrazns park today and
In doing go
equalled the track record for the distance, seven furlongs
' 1:24
She took the lend at
the start nnd won by twelve lengths.
big

Wlitl
Lake

wrestlers won two wrestling Rocky
mountain championships tonight in
the final matches of the Denver Ath
letic club tournament. Arthur Macke
of the Suit Lake Young Men's Chris
tian nssoclutlon was given the decision
after eighteen minutes of hard wrest
ling with J. Carter of Fort Logan In

1-

do-fe-

5.

'

Semi-final-

5.

BILL TO LEGALIZE RING
Y. M. C. A.
Boxing 105 pounds,
IN
WASHINGTON
BATTLES
Harry Illede defeated James Rowan;
semi-fin-

Miller defeated Tom Clark (de-

fault.)

Olympla,
Wash., Feb. 10. The
Boxing, 115 pounds,
"Tommy Burns bill" to permit ten Danny Horan knocked out Terry
of
state
In
fights
the
prize
round
defeated
Murphy; Joe McAllister
Washington was Introduced In the Frulik McKnlght of Sallda; George
Wray
house today by Representative
Horton knocked out Harry Meyers.
of Seattle and referred to a friendly
Boxing, 125 pounds, semi-fincommittee. Wray says he has enough Jack Merrltt defeated J. E. Evans,
votes to pass the measure through Wales.
Boxing, 135 pounds Joe Madison
the house. It is believed to havo a
majority In the senate also.
knocked cut Mose Sobel.
semi-fina-

Gotch Tlirowg KwlsB.
Josenh. Mo.. Feb. 10. Frank E.
Gotch threw George Eberly, a Swiss
twice tonight In the Auditorium here.
The first fall was In 18 minutes and
54 seconds and In it Eberly exhibited
much skill. The throw resulted from
a hammer lock. The toe hold for
which the champion Ib so famous gave
him the second fall in ten minutes
and 25 sect nils

PRISONER

It

ls

BE

DYNAMITER

Writ for .Man Held in Oklahoma
fpr Alleged Participation' in
THIRD WARD TEAM IS
CLAIMING CHAMPIONSHIP
Destruction of Los Angeles

Times Plant.
Juvenile Ilull Players Say Tliey Hove
All Ward Aggregations lit my
on Tlwir Hip.

At Juarez.

(Bf Morning Journnl Special Leaned
Denver, Colo., Feb. 10. Salt

d

dividual.

RACE RESULTS

Salt Lake Wrestlers Take Two
Championships; Welsh Boxer
Beaten by Local Battler,

"

fit.

A committee representing the Third
ward school baseball team, called at
ih Mnrnlnur Journnl last evening and
filed official notice that they claim
all
the championship of the city over was
.inr.t tpnms. This action
taken last evening after the Fourth
ward team got cold teet and fallen 10
nut In an anDearance for a game with
which was to
the Third warders,
havo been tilaved on the grounds ni
Sixth and Central. The line up of
the Third ward nine follows: Catch- er, Ed. Wood; pitcher, James Hrwood, first base, Harry Neaa: seconu
hnoo Fit f.reen: third base. Lawrence
Bnrth; shortstop, Alotmo Thorp; right
field. Hill Stewart: center field, mu
Jones; left field, Everett Grecnteuf.

Morning Journal flMdat IohI Wire)
I.oc Angeles, Feb. 10. Samuel L.
Ilrown, chief of the district attorney's

IBt

detective bureau, left tonight for
Sacramento, carrying requisition papers to- be signed by the governor for
Joseph Tischner, under arrest nt
Idella, Okla., as a suspect In the Lns
Angolc
Times disaster.
TlBcbner Is said to have been Identified as David Cnplan one of trio who
are alleged to have purchased the
dynamite with which the Times plant
of Its
was destroyed with twenty-on- e
men on October. 1. 110.
According to officials of the district attorney's office a Hun Franciscan, sent to Oklahoma to see the
prisoner, who was arrested gome time
ago, bus reported that the mnn Is
This man knew Cnplan for
Caplan.
n number of years and Is certain of
his Identification.

Summary:
First race,
4 furlongs:
Charley Brown won; Skltlutte, second; Knyvllle, third.
Time,
Second race,
selling,
nd up, 6 furlongs: Personalty won;
Wek Moss, second; Shamrock, third.
Time, 1:14,
Third race, selling,
7
furlongs:
Cat won; Dubois, second;
Planter, third. Time 1:24
Fourth race, selling
nnd
6
furlongs: main won; Joe
JuiMHiCHO Wrestler Defeated.
"oo,!,,, second;
Dave Montgomery,
Mutsudn,
St Paul. Minn.. Feb. 10.
Koinombor Oto INnmo
third. Time, 1:13
Wash.,
Seattle,
of
wrestler
Japanese
for nil coughs
Fifth race selling,
and was defeated tonight by young Miller, Foley's Honey nnd Tar
for croup, bronchitis
nnd colds,
"P. 6 furlongs:
Little Friar won; In straight falls.
Unnrseness nnd for racking la grippe
Gene Wood, second;
Del Crusndor,
"MM. Time 1:13 S1.K.
i
Morning Journal Want Ad; tuiut. j. h. o nieiiy
Sixth race selling,
and fry a
5.
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that power t( the same Incompetent ever slnco the constitution was adoptPOPULAR ELECTION
LITTLE CHANGE IN
hands."
ed and will continue.
The constituThe riRltatlon In the present enstj tion was made fur the people ,in'
AMENDMENT STRIKES
DENVER SENATE SCRAP
was traced by the speaker to the by the people.
The si mite Is lh.
OBSTACLE
NEW
poular
distrust In ropios ntail.v servant of tho people and it s!i mid
constitution when the people want It
Denver. Feb. 10. The vote on the
"Strangely this movement comes at constitution when the peoplo 'V int ll I'nited states senntorshlp taken in
a time when tho development of the changed."
Joint assembly of the Colorado
today fluetured but slightly.
power of congress to nnnul laws now country makes It more and more necessary thnt w0 should depend upon
Former State Senator Ammnns wan
on the stntute books of the states, such
the biggest loser, dropping from seven
clause?" asked representative government," be said,
ns the grandfathers
M
"The Initiative, the referendum, the
to one. Adams gnlnod two. Valle
Mr. Hacon.
was given the bulk of the votes of
"Without the slightest doubt." said demand for popular elections tire expressions of a weakness of demothe republican minority members.
the New York senator.
"Well," retorted the Georgian, "the cracies."
GOMES OUT 5
Territory of New Mexico, County of;
Admitting this to be a period of
senator has certainly put us on noRernallllo.
In the District Court.
readjustment
In
Mr.
Root
the union,
tice."
No, 8573.
"I meant to put you and also the said that many experiments would be
Otto Dleckmann and Fred Scholle,
country on notice," replied Mr. Hoot the result of this condition.
vs.
Plaintiffs,
The country, he declared, has sufspeaking with force.
American Conservation in First Maynard (itinsui nnd Blanche M. dun- more
fered
too
from
from
than
much
change
to
the
said
Mr. Bacon
that
sul, Defendants.
Number Will Give Attention to
manner of electing senators without too little legislation nnd he predicted
NOTU'K OP St'IT.
proposed
tile
that
would
have
change
giving the rtates control was n gravn
Defendant.:
Natural Resources of Terri- To the Above-name- d
tho effect of depriving the states of
risk. Fpealtlng of the past experiYou and each of you are hereby
the servb e as senators of many men
ences of the south, he said:
tory of Alaska,
notified that the above entitled suit ll
"If the FOUthern people had. not of wisdom and experience who would
now pending In said court; the object
contended heroically against condi- not undertake the labor and inconor said ult Is to foreclose a deed of
of
venience
popular
campaign.
civilizaa
them,
tions which confronted
Morning Journal Bureau,
trust given by you. nnd duly recorded
are
Mi'
"if,
said
men
In
Koot,
destroyed
"bad
tion would ha,ve been
-613 Munsey Building.
ln Book 10TI) pa'- "cord
"
tinto
sent
they
senate as sometimes
the south end it would have been but
' og 23,
Washington, IX C, Feb. 10.
" t
of
county,
said
and
.they
find their level hero they
It
would havo tiro,
a short time before
'
"American Conservation,' the new 24 nnd 25 In Block hater "11 of th
been destroyed in the entire nnllon. " find it In Innocuous inslgnifacnce."
Illustrated monthly magasilne of tbe Springer Addition to Albuquerque, N,
The speaker sympathized with tho
After ti few remarks by Senator
National
Conservation association, M., to
a. note of $3,500, which
southern people In the solution of the whose editorial policy will be con- with secure
Fletcher o Florida regarding the
and charges amounts up
peonage. system for the south, race problem,, .but. waa not willing to ducted by tllfford Jincbot, president to theinterest
filing of said suit to the sum
the Incident closed for Iho day with saciillce the right of tho federal gov- of the association, will imiko Its first of $4,381.41 end unless you enter your
ernment
to
if
anywhere
evInterfere
Senator i'orah's declaration thnt
appearance next week. The first appearance In said suit tin or before
become
erybody knew perfectly why the ques- nueh iiitci'fcrcili o Mbould
number will give prominent attention tbe 13 tit day of March, 1911. Judgment
necessary.
tion of lynchlngs and peonage had
to the natural resources of Alaska. by default will bo entered against you
lhinj!.i
"Some
of
parts
ure done In
been brought into the controversy.
till! south," said Mr, Hoot, "that the Tlie Alaskan article which. It is un- and the plaintiff will be entitled to
states ought not to permit, and II derstood ,muy be 'followed by a series, the relief asked for In the complaint;
HOOT FIX lS NO MK.1WT
they do penult them, the country Is by Juntos Wickersham. delegate, ln tho tinme of the nttornoy for the
iv r.i:i:i:L rltorosiriov. must note the minute they
touch the congress, from Alaska, who writes of plaintiffs Is H. W. D. Bryan and hl
"Alaska, a Land of Opportunity," address U Albuquenpio, N. M.
WnshlnRtnp, Feb. 10. Opposing all constitution."
THOH. K. D. MADPISON,
Ho admitted that the north
had The article will be Illustrated by
niiggestloti looking to a change in the
many new Alaskan pictures never beClerk of said Court
made
mistakes
race
ln
to
regard
tho
senamanner In electing I'nited Slates
Jan. 2S. Feb.
problem in the Kcuthern states. Quotfore printed.
tors, Mr. Hoot of New York today ad- ing Senator IVr:y's
Robert (I. Valentine, commissioner
declaration to the
dressed the senate on the resolution cried that the south could not afford of Indiun affairs, discusses the Indian
providing for election by direct vote to pay for popular elections the price from an entirely new view point. Acof the people.
of federal control, .Mr. Root closed companying
Mr. Valentine's article
Mr. Root said he would not have by saying:
will appear for the first time In any
senators elected by direct vote for, if
"i say with much earnestness to Iho magazine some of the celebrated Inwijvild senator from Mississippi and his rethey were to be so elected,
dian pictures by Throssel, tho
elections publican allies, that tho time has not
he have control of such
nil in ii artist.
vacome when the people of this nation
transferred from congress to the
Dr. Posoph R. Holmes, director of
For congress am entering tho market place to buy the new National bureau of mines,
rious state legislatures.
the right to preserve and protect the tells of how his squads of life savers
to abandon Jurisdiction over senatori( tub Mouse (.lain Asparaal elections would be equivalent ho national power under tho constituand "mlno divers" rescue jnen In un$ 40
gus Tips, can
tion."
said to the governments surrenderderground disasters, and ol the plans
Senator Heveridgo made reply In of Ids bureau to reduce the terrible
ing Us power to maintain itself.
X Club llouso Small Aspara
brief to Mr. Root's arguments. No loss of lives in the mines.
Mr. Hoot found in tbe main propo.35
gus Tlpn, can.
sition, that of changing the method of advance,, the Indiana senator said,
In tho "High Cost of Hauling,"
electing senators, an effort to evade bad ever been undertaken that wan I.ogan SI. I'age, director of the govClub HoiiMp Whole' Aspurn-guresponsibility lit the mutter of gov- not opposed by those who saw the ernment office of good roads, tells us
(10
largo
ernment. Declaring that the prlnelpul great danger in the change proposed. why It costs tho Tanner more to haul
reason given for the change to be the. Much of this opposition came, be cona bushel of wheat from his farm to
(We have cluaper grades for
corruption of stale legislature- ho suld tinued, from men of a sound typo of tho market than It does to transport
but
mind,
he
to
believed
be
due
those Mint want thorn.)
it
Jo
change
that a more fundamental
York
Now
from
of
wheat
bushel
that
fear, and lie declared that no man
should be made than Is proposed. He
Liverpool.
to
( 'lull House Japanese) iYab
could have been found who could so
would go to the root of the trouble
The editorial)!, most of which will T
gather together these forebodMeal
by so purifying politics as to obtain well
will
Mr.
of
Iincbot.
ings us could tho New York senator, from tho'pfn
better material in tb" legislatures. Tf
Iwsues.
Taking up Mr, Roofs contention discuss current conservation
Council SJinllnry Kggs, dm. .40
Iho people would look properly to the
that the fratners of the constitution
buggies
selection of legislative candidates he had
fur.
Stylish horses nnd
made an effort to guard against
was sure there would be comparachanges, Mr. Reveridgo traced tho nlshed on short notice by W. T..
concerning
the
complaint
tively little
Co.. 113 North Second
apprehension of this point to obser- Trlm'nlo
election of senators by legislative ac- vation of tint history of democracies street. Phone S.
event
tion and thnt he was sure In that
up to the time of the constitutional
tho agitation for direct election would convention.
I'revlom to that period,
gradually disappear.
there had been no republic of extenTbe New York senator advised great sive urea or large population.
The
caution In amending the constitution: result of those conditions had been
habit
the
thnt
well
it
ho did not think
214 CENTRAL AVE.
that the popular will could bo easily
should lie contracted.
inlliienccd by popular oratory.
great
Instrument
"Reverence for th
Kilt mii h fluctuations as had been
the unwillingness to change It, tbe experienced In the ancient republics
sentiment that has gathered nround would Im Impossible in a nation of alPhone 71
We have no stale groceries
It. constitute the stability of the peo. most a hundred millions and of such
pie of this great nation," ho said.
broad expanse as this.
on our shelves because we
"Stability 7" h asserted, "Is to bo
Fspeclally desirable was It, he
be
should
changes
n
feW
only
snld, that
In the Intelligence
ml
found
have just opened for busimade between tbe slates nnd national patriotism of the people.
If the
government.
people are capable of electing memness and everything in our
Admitting the expression of a popu- bers of tho legislature they are cupu-bi- o
store is fresh, new, clean
of electing senators."
lar wish for popular senatorial elecReferring to the fact that the sentions, Mr. Hoot contended thnt. tho
and wholesome.
somewhat
feeling Is a mere assent, not a vlo. ate bud been fashioned
lent desire. Naturally the thought, upon the Kngliiih house of lords, Mr.
the electorate would accept any exten- Ueveridgo said that that great protosion of the franchise. They were tired type Is rapidly losing its power. All
of and Impatient over such delays im the great Kio.ilsh reformers hud origare lower than others bethnt now being manifested by the inally come Into l ower through the
Montana legislature to return Sena- vote of tho people nnd the laws of
cause while we handle
the Culled Kingdom' had long rested
tor Carter.
These troubles were dun to the stat, upon ttie wisdom, the courage and
only the best, our
patriotism of the bouse of commons.
lite nnd not to the constitution. A
arguReplying to one of Mr. Knot's
remedy could be found In
are lower.
Permitting the election of senators by ments, Mr. Ilevorldne said that the,
A WINM'U.
stay
principal reasons why people
a plurality vote.
QUICK DELIVERY A
lie polls Is lieciiusn they
I, way from
the
suggested
thnt
Tho senator
That's what people say of our Cream
so little to do with the
SPECIALTY
amendment should he changed to havennd
Bread.
It's unsurpassed for Its nuthe election of officer by Iho
read:
Its extiulslte flavor,
uiullty,
tritious
legislatures,
bad
stele
several
"Whereas, the people of the
its purity, wbilo Its superior uniform
go
disgusted
on
them,
It
would
and
Inooippetontt
states have been proved
ipiallty makes It a food that la al
beto select honest ami faithful l"M"-ture- s until the popular demand should
ways thoroughly rcliublu.
Irresistible,
come
Resolved,
In their own slates.
"This Is not a wild fancy but
211 W. Central
that the constitution be amended sc another step In the onward march,"
ns to relieve the people from the
movement
a
Is
historic
Phone 94
by ho said, "R
f tli. lr Interdependence
there Is
takhig rrom tho state legislatures the no pendulum swinging affair; gone
207 South First Street
on
power to choose senators and vesting no swinging back. It has
(Continued from Tagn
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government.

class.
the 14
In the middleweight division, L. S.
Mortensen of tho Suit Lake Young
pinned
Men's Christian association
Xavier Muhlbuuer'a shoulders to the
mat after ten minutes with a half
.,. At EniMyvlUe. .... . ...
...
Nelsoti and bar lock.--?Okland, Feb. 10. Outsiders were
In the finals of the
class
In evidence
at Emeryville today, John Sloan won irom F. C. Crabhe
1
shot, led aJl the In four minutes, forty-seve- n
Platoon, a 30 to
seconds
way in the sixth race and Juno W. witli a farm arm and
body
roll.
scored at odds of 20 to 1 in the first. Crabbe was outweighed over twelve
June pounds.
First race, futurity course
W., won; Alva B.. second; lieda,
J. E. Evans, amateur champion
third. Time 1:13
boxer of Wales, whose speed and clevSldon
furlongs:
Second race, 3
erness has been one of the features
won; Roy, second; Sanel third. Time of the tournament, went down to
:43
before Jack Merrllt of Denver.
Third race, futurity course: J. IT. The finals In the boxing and heavybe contested toBarr won; Anna May, second; weight wrestling will
'
morrow night.
Acndemlst, third. Time 1:13
The summary:
Fourth race, one mile: Starry
s
Heavyweight wrestling,
Night won; Ayame, second; Feather
Roy Johnson defeated Alex Sturm.
Duster, third. Time 1:45
Wrestling. 150 pounds, final U S.
Fifth race, mile and twenty yards:
Doncaster won; Sake, second; Rlnda, Mortensen, Salt Lake Y. M. C. A., defeated Xavier Muhlbauer.
third. Time 1:45
Wrestling, 145 pounds, final Arrace, 6 furlongs: Tlattoon
Sixth
Y. M. C. A.,
won; Summertime, second; Twilight, thur Macko, Salt
defeated J. Carter, Fort Logan.
Queen, third. Time 1:17.
Wrestling, 138 pounds, llnnl John
Sloan defeuted F. C Crabbo, Salt Luke

man-

Hatting Eliminated.
The idea, as explained, is to eliminate the question of batting, fielding
or pitching averages as arbitrary determining factors and to reward the
plnyers who do the most to advance
the best Interests of their respective
teams In the ,two pennant races. In
addition to taking Into consideration
the performances of a player in bat
ting, fielding pitching, base running
and other departments, deportment
and adherence to discipline both on
and off the field.
Helng the composite opinion of a
committee of newspaper men, and
choice
not based on records, the
would carry with It no official recognition. The winners would be in
'ke position of foot ball players cho-?- n
annually by Walter Champ for
hi
eleven, except that
(here would be two prize winners Instead of eleven, and the choice would
represent the personul opinions of
five or seven men Instead of an in-

AT DENVER
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Tom O'ltouike
club
of
of the National Sporting
America announced tonight that he
matched Ad Wolgnst and "Knockout" Brown for a ten round bout at
the dub Friday, March 3. The boys
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Basketball Team Loses to Las
Vegas Five Last Night 26 to

At Tampa.
Sprrlal Iluith la 111 Morning Journal
Tampa, Fla., Feb. 10. Four winLns Vegas, N. M., Feb. 10. The
ning favoritles and two well played
second and third choices accounted Vegas NormaJ school basketball team
for the rnrd at the West Tampa track hunded the University of Now Mextoday.
B, J. Swanncr won the third race ico five a bunch here tonight, winby a neck but was disqualified and ning In a hotly contested game by the
placed second for fouling Chess, the score of twenty-si- x
to eleven. Seder
latter finishing second.
nnd Lemble, two of the Varsity's
First race, 5 furlongs: St. Deniol strongest players wore not In the
won; Brougham,. second; Xettlt Car-itgame us much is usual tonight and
third. Time, 1:08
this was one of the biggest factors in
Second race, 6 furlongs: Chief favor of the Normal team. The locals
Hayes won;
Hossorian,
second; were much elated over their victory.
They fere defeated at Albuquerque
Johnny Wise, third. Time, 1:06.
Third race, 6 furlongs: Chess won; by the V. N. M.. a couple of weeks
R. J. Swanner, second;
Woolstone, ago and practiced held since in the
hope of retaliating.
third. Time. 1:19
Swanner finished first but was disqualified and placed Becond for foul- WOLGAST MATCHED TO

make It mandanubile iropo"p
boxing
tory for persons attending
mutches to wear full evening dress,
pinner corns are to be barred; It
and nothing
niiiBt be clawhammer
lfe. And to show that he is In earning Chess.
est Tony declares when he hns guests
Fourth race, mile and a furlong:
boxing
show
It
makes
he
public
nt a
Carew won; Lady
Ripple, second;
appear
If
upon
to
as
them
mandatory
Sweet Owen, third. Time, 2:03
for the opera. Pays Mr. Diddle:
Fifth race, 5 furlongs: John ear"ftoxlng has been looked down
ner won; Sir Compton, second; Dick
upon In this country for years. It Is Rose,
third. Time, 1:07
now comhig Into Its own again. The
furlongs: Tamnr
Sixth race, 5
average fight fan of the olden days won;
Watches,
Love
second; Grnnde,
exsome
to
had
make
felt that ho
1:13
Time,
third.
famfalsified,
his
to
cuse and always
ily at least about his destination,
At Jacksonville.
pugilism was scorned, and a man's
Five
Jacksonville, Fla., Feb. 10.
wife was never told that he was going
selling races and a breeder's purse
to see a boxing match.
"In addition, everybody who went madeup the card at Moncrlef today
and the horses entered In those events
to a fight thought that he was enas possible. were of the poorer class. Congo and
titled to be as 'tough'
Hamilton, in the order
The spirit of pugnacity was In the Elmeta
toair, and the average fight devotee named, reached the wire so close
thought that he had to battle with gether In the fifth race that the winhis neighbors. There was too wide a ner was uncertain until the numbers
gulf between
the professional and were hung up.
Only tow favorites were successful
amateur boxer, a gulf which we are
Summary:'
now trying to bridge.
Christina
First race, 7 furlongs:
"This can be done by having men
Indora,
appear at the clubs In evening dress. won; May Amelia, second;
It gives the game an air of gentility, third. Time 1:28
Second race, 5 furlongs: Zool won;
and the sight of rows of men attired
I'm There, second; O. L. Doyle, third
In this manner will act as a softening
Influence on their more truculent Time, 1:12
Third race, 5 2 furlongs:
brothers.
Take the clubs In Paris.
won; Andy Ointer, second:
There women see the hardest bouts.
Percy Laylor, third. Time 1:08
At the National Sporting club In Lonfurlongs: Sure
Fourth race, 6
don those down stairs are required to
Get won; Rlalto, second; Fond Heart,
dress according to fashion.
"Every Saturday I have ten or fif- third. Time 1:08.
Fifth race, 6 furlongs: Congo won;
teen guests nt a boxing exhibition. I
mnke It mandatory upon them tc Elmeta Hamilton, second; Night StUst,
third. Time, 1:14
wear evening dress. If We had a genSixth race, mile and seven yards:
eral rule to that effect I feel the boxEarl of Rlchmonl.
ing game would reach a higher plane. Shapdale won;
second; Mique O'Brien, third. Time,
I am trying to have this dress a cus1:4.
tom In our city."

ll
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Philadelphia,
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Philadelphia!! Lays Down New
Pugilistic Sartorial Ruling to
Raise Social Atmosphere of

11.11

CTORIOUS

University
up, one mile: Dennis Stafford won:
Gramorcy, second Hannis, third. TrUie
1:39
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WE DO WHAT WE ADVERTISE

The Coldeini IFMe Bsy Goodg Co
FEBRUARY CASH CLEARANCE SALE
For Saturday, Feb. 11

at 9 a. m.

For Saturday,! Feb, 11
at 9 a. m.
BIG

SPECIAL VALUES

Apron Gingham fine Cambric
Sale
300
Muslin
Three thousand yards of
good Apron Gingham, on
special sale for

5c Yd.

' SEE WINDOW

Five

hundred

yards

fine

CAMBRIC

MUSLIN, short
lengths, 5 to 15 yards long,
valued at 10c to 12c yard, on
sale at

The Yd.

DISPLAY

m

Women's Shoes

PROJECT TO

T.

a

ut

iiterpridci!, and thla conHtamlard people
nnd the Irrigation district meana the
new era when Ban
dawnlnx of
Juan abundant water aupply I to
be put to beneficial uee. The
of another scheme
f 12,noo
acre gotitheaat of KarmlnKton announce that their ditch will alim be
built thla year.
The ditch to Irrigate the landa of
the Orchard IrrlMHllon
IHatrlct waa
V.
atarted a few yeata ami by t
ThiirrinKer and E. T. 11 Ice who want,
ed to reclaim amne land they held.
They made tjurvcy for .000 acre and
later another for T.0OO. Then the
Irrluatlnn UMrlct law waa pawed In
New Mexico and the Orchard Iirlita-tio- n
dlatrtct
ofKHtilued.
It wa
the flrt Irrigation itlatrlct oruanlitert
In hi

illicit

tract between the

n

1W

Cruceg upon his submission

of an

ad-

ditional unit of professional 'work
One will be granted
to Miss Ora
Kuykendall of Portales,
when ah'e
gives one additional unit In professional work and an additional unit In
academic work.
Land I'jitrles
The following are the land entries
at the local land office: Mary J,
Cliff, formerly Mary J. McBrlan, of
Albuquerque; n. B. Odom, Lumber- ton; Benjamin E. Reeder, Halls Peak;
e; Leonado
Hilarlo Garcia, Santa
Chaves, Galllna and Pascuml Vlanueva
Gallsteo.

Auditor's Statement.
itutement showing receipts and
disbursements of various counties of
the territory hag been prepared by
Traveling Auditor Charles V. faford
They are from January 1, to December 31, 1910, as follows:
A

i.

"
ItecelpNf
Back taxeg 1901 a,nd prior, $4,76S.4o
taxes 1902. $3. ISO 27: taxeg 1903,
$3,098.40; taxeg 1984,! JJ529.87; taxes
1905, $6,751.20; taxes
1906, $27,
367.99; taxes. 1907. . 2240.32; taxes
190S, $80,387.31; taxeg 1909, $1,309
620.79; taxes 1910. $999,976.65.
Li
quor licenses, $126,329.80; merchandise licenses. $21,224.64 ; poll taxeg,
pull-ma- n
$43,567.47; fines,
$12,439.73;
car tax, $1,262.20; ' common
school, $64,480.63; sale of bonds.
$338,849. 13; rent of court houses,
$1,799.30;
Institutes, 2.226.42; district court clerks, $8, 374. 62; artesian
wells, $2,292.44; forest reserves,
,

;

85;

$53,00.42.

county

settlements,

$11-85-

collections,
miscellaneous
Total $3,184,425.76.

Tremendous Effort
Incorporations.
of Incorporation were filed
to Land First State Pow- In Articles
the territorial secretary office towow of Unterrified; Roswell day by th Elephant Uutte Iind nnd
Trust company whose main office Is
Will be Booster,
at Phoenix, Arixona, and whose offleq
the territory Is nt Las Cruees, with
J. D. Wallett a the resident agent.
The object of the company Is to do
a general real estate, commission and
brokerage bualneaa, and It has a capitalisation of 1300,000 or 30,000 sharea
at $100 each. The directors are W. I
KoRan
Wollett, J. 1). Wollett, Mark
and N. A. Brown and the company's
years
duration la to be twenty-fiv- e
with privilege of renewal.
In

ISneelnl rnrrraiHinilenre to Morning Journal
Clovla, N. M., Feb. 9. Olovls la Ko- -

lug to make a tremendous effort to
land the first democratic state con
vention In the new state. This place
already an the promise of a number
of the central and eaatern counties,
and Ilnawell now cornea forward with
the proposition that the big
of the unterrified he held here.
Judgf, J. T. McClure, a leading at
torney from Koswcll. waa in Clovla to
day from rUimU'll and he said that
Hoawell was for Clovla for the firat
convention. He thinka that thla will
be aatlafactory with all of the eaatern
and central counties.
pow-wo-

w

vent

$195.-822.7- 3;

d,

ob-Je- ct

PREPARING FO
STRENUOUS

E
E

Plans for Reception of Colonel
Roosevelt and Party at Phoenix Rapidly Being Completed,

a yard; three thousand yards
to pick from, your choice,

5c Yd.

DISPLAY

flve-mlnu- te

an automobile.
The trip' to Phoenix will be made
via the new Center street bridge, and
the pnrty will get back to this city

at

Big special sale of Embroidery Loom Ends, 5 to 6 yard
lengths, values up to 25 cts

SEE WINDOW

on turn It over to Governor Sloan,
who will preside.
On the night of March 18 the off!-ciparty will be entertained at the
government camp and In the evening
arrangements are to be made for Illuminating the dam and fixing It so
Miss Roosevelt can throw a switch,
thus turning on the lights.
.Sunday morning the party will be
taken to the cliff dwellings, five miles
above Roosevelt, and en route they
will have an opportunity to look
around the dam. Lunch will be
served and an early start will be made
back to Mesa.
When they reach Mesa. Colonel
Roosevelt and party will be turned
over to the officials of the Evans
school, who will entertain them for
the night. On Monday morning the
Mesa city officials will have charge
of the guests, showing them through
the south side country and stopping
en route to Phoenix at the Tempe
normal school, where Mr. Roosevelt
talk from
will give a

noon on March 20.

It la proposed by the Water T'sers'
association to hold an open air meeting at noon where everybody In the
valley nnd the territory who deBlre
can see and hear Mr. Roosevelt. This
meeting will be held at the city hall
Following the meeting at 1
plaza.
and officials
o'clock, the
will be turned over to the board of
trade, who will be asked to entertain
the visitors at luncheon.
Since the luncheon at the board of
trade will be for men only, the Woman's club of Phoenix will be asked
to entertain the ladles of the party.
In the a'fternoon the various cars
will be In readiness for swift trips
over the valley on this side of the
river, ending nt 5 o'clock at St.
Luke's home, where the dedication
of that inmitutlon will take place.
Word was received by the Water
Tsers" association today from Bishop
Atwood vf this city, who Is now In the
eapt, that, he has held a conference
with Mr. Roosevelt and that the
colonel had consented to dedicate the
St. Luke's home.

Disbursement)).
The disbursements were for the
same period na foilowa: General county. $306,362.06;
for courts,
Interest $165,330.97; wild
animal bounties, $28,896.15; roads
and bridges, $239,561.62; court house
and Jail, $133,333.26; territorial treasurer $691,995.57; trenaurers' commissions, $87,666.37; asseaaors'
municipal,
$94,477.42;
achools,
$213,701.58;
$769,501.08;
Judgmenta, $8,435.67; Institutes,
bonds. $90,366.88; flood,
$4,437.10; RAIN AND
arteslnn wells,
miscellaneous, $58,654.73. Total,

Will Make

Notaries Appointed.
Acting Governor Nathan Jaffa hna
appointed Julia FerRiiaon, of Carla-baKddy county and Cella 11. Who,
county,
of Who, Valencia
nolariea
public.
Papers of Incorporation were alao
Co..
filed by the Itoclada lUneh
whose office It at tlnr!rla. fun MiROSWELL NATIVE FINDS
guel county nnd of which Albert O.
Adams ia named ua the agent. The
CONDITIONS IN MEXICO
of the company la to do a genTOO HOT FOR COMFORT eral merchandlae bualneaa and atarta
with a capital stock of I IS.OoO consisting of 150 shares at $100 each. Of
Use any kind of water you perUI rmiiiideaca ta Muralng Juaraal) thla stock $3.0110 has been subscribed
being Albert O.
Uoawcll. N. M Feb. 9. Francisco the aharcbholders
wish hot or cold, hard or Contrcraa,
an old time native citlscn Adams, of Gaacomi Ieo M. Tipton of
soft and Sunny Monday of Itoawelt, returned today from tha Fast iJin Vegas nnd 11. W. Clark, alao
seat of the Insurrection In Mexico. of F.aat lja Vcgaa, each holding ten
laundry soap will give you Oontreraa
waa on a peacful mission sharea.
of the comThe duration
equally good results.
Into the Interior, but upon being Inpany Is to be fifty years.
Use any method of washing vited by the Inaurrectoa, first politely
and then Inalatently,
to Join their
Ttor thr Treasury.
to which you are accustomed forces, he decided that discretion
was
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero,
better part of valor and returned has received the following sums for
and Sunny Monday will make the
from Chihuahua In a hurry.
the treasury;
Alejandro Sandoval;
your clothei whiter, sweeter snd cleaner
treasurer
of Hand ova I county, $204.45;
The Hoawell lodge r Knlghta of from Game and Fish Warden Gatde,
than they were ever before.
Pythlua la preparing to celebrate the
$40.25.
lite Sunny Monday on your wool lodges birthday
on February 21 with
em and flannels and you ran be abso a bamiuct.
Certificate tirnntcil.
lutely sure that it will not ihrink, mat
The department of public InstrucH was announced at the city coun- tion announced today that a profesand injure them, at rotin toapt do.
cil meeting last night that the city sional life
certificate haa been grantof Iloewell will be out of debt next ed to Mlaa Mala Twny of Albuquer,TH N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY August
1, for the first time In manv que. A
almllar certificate will he given
CHICAGO
to Superintendent J, V. WugntT of I .as

UHHY

$1.95

SEE WINDOW
DISPLAY

BIG

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
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Fruit Growers Planning Big Increase in Number of Trees in

Banner
County,

District

mask

14.

wmM for

Taos

in

STATEHOOD

(Taos Valley News)
In addition to the new orchard of
A. C.

Probert and Chnmpman Ballard
recently mentioned In The News, t
be set out this spring Alex. Ousdorf
Is going to enlarge extensively his
already and profitable orchard tract
Below
his
present orchard a
Kanchos. Mr. fiusdorf will set out
1,000 more trees.
These will come
from Washington Nurairv eomppnv;
at Tor.plnlsh. Warhinton as Mr.
(iuarlr.rr i convinced that the trc
from that section are hound to do
especially well here. His Inrse experience in fruit raising and thoroovh
investigation of this sulijeot, rr.ekc,
his belicve that the experiment is at
least wc rth while.
The bulk of fruit trees will be apple, and will Include Jonathan
Delicious Home Heaof and
Wine Sap. All of these with the exception of the Kpltzenberg. has already
been raised with prrat sticrces.
Ho
will alao set out some pears confining himself to the Ruiiett and Flemish beauty and gome German-FrencSpltz-enber-

g,

h

Taos County Citizens Tramp 9
Miles and Back in Order to
Cast Ballots for the Constitution ot New Mexico,
fgpeclal Correspondence to Morning Journal
Taos, X. M Fel.. 7. An eight en
mile walk In order to vote for tbe
constitution and statehood was tho

stunt oi forester Charles Rumsev and
ngent H. H. X.rK.n of Servilleta on
January 21, according to the Taos
Valley News.
Their voting precinct was at Tres
riedras, nnd they expected n hand
car to meet them, but It failed to
come nnd they were too much in
earnest to lose their vote on account
of a little inconvenience
like an
eighteen mile walk. I s refreshing
to note that kind of citizenship wh.n
others balked to walking a few blocks
to the polling place. It 3 the kind
that makeg a live hustling state.

prunes.
The Flemish Reality
neRr. sent
'1'
last fall to Denver from the Gusdurf
T.est Kansas nnd Oklahoma liny,
orchard, were highly praised by the
Humphrey romtmnv. to whom thev clean, good colour, free from weeds,
were shipped, Mr. Humphrey nlao sold by the bale or ton. F .. Fee.
writing that ht. would like a few
more enr loads of apples.
Fine itiufIc-- generous
The l'oas valley fruit never fafls fun, mask ball, Colombo prizes, htU of
hall, Feb. 14.
,

A PURE PRODUCT OF A PERFECT
PROCESS

Baker's
Breakfast Cocoa
h absolutely pure, healthful, and
makes a most delicious drink

melting mow gave the Pecos valley
The Btorm seems
0.18 moisture-todayover, but the moisture will be of Incalculable benefit to the farmers.

to Morning Journal
Feb. 10 At Iike-woo-

time for everybody,

carnival, Colombo hall, Feb.

(Hperlal Dlspatrh to the Mnrn:ng Jmirnnll
Roswell, N. M., Feb. 10. Rain nnd

Special Correspondence
Lakewood. N. M.,

of a market, whatever. t is shinned,
and there will bo no danger of overproduction, as the demand for this
hlsh grade fruit ia never failing.
There will be at least 2,00(1 fruit treea
set out in the valley the coming
spring.

VALLEY

SNOW IN
VALLEY OF PECOS

WELL KNOWN PAIR ARE
MARRIED IN LAKEW00D

IN

ORCHARDS

TAOS

11

tmb'd'y

Grand

pairs Ladies High Shoes in Vici, Gun Metal, Patent Bluchers ana1
Patent Buttons, valued at $3.50 to $5.00 a pair, in sizes 2V2 to 4V2 only. This
lot of shoes consists of the famous Qyeen Quality, Red Cross and Selz
brands; your choice for this great sale, only

under the Near Mexico law. Thomaa
Ioftu. president of the Standard PRACTICAL JOKER 15
Construction company, purchnaed the
aurveyg and water appropriation of
Meaara. Thurrlner and
Itlce and
made two more aurveya. One of theae
IN FOR IT
BE STARTED
took In 14.000 acres and the lower
one took In 12,000. Owing to threatened litigation on the part of own-er- a
of water appropriations, and to
avoid further delay thereby, the low
Man Who Hauled Out Tucum-ca- ri
er aurvey waa adopted. Mr.
In addition to the
had acquired
Company of National
Thurrlniter and Hlce water, a water
appropriation held by aome other
Guard Had Better Affiliate
ORCHARD ENTERPRISE TO
promoters, and the directors of the
With Insurrectos,
a
IrrlKntlon district had alao
COST HALF A MILLION water appropriation. Mr. securedIn
tends to use the water he hna socured (Hperlal
Morning JaarBal
rorrmposdeae
In Irrlsatlnu land not lylnn within
10. Adjutant
M.,
Feb.
Fe,
N.
Santa
With
the district, and will extend the ditch
Forty Miles of Main Canal
General A. I Urookes Is bavins; an
to do thla.
Additional Ditches Will Bring
The contract price for the district Investigation made of the alleged
la 1480,000, payable In district bonda.
"practical Joke" said to hove been
Water to Over 12,000 Acres The
main ditch la to be forty miles perpetrated on the New Mexico Nalong". The extension will be twenty-fiv- e
of Fertile Lands,
tion Guard at Tueumcarl, ordering
mllea. The ditch will carry 270
them to be In readiness to go to the
second feet. Of thla 120 second feet southern
border to protect the United
IMtuuial ('nmMH4lrnr In Morning Journal) Is for tho district and the reat across Ktatea agalnat "Invaaion."
Aa stated
'
aprons
Knrmlniiton, N. M.. fch. 7.The the LaTlnta will be It feet wide
Tueumcprl, yesIn dlapatchea
from
lion r (J of director of trie Orchard Ir- the bottom and 29 feet wide Across terday Captain O. F. Edler Immetop. In the first forty miles there
men and
rigation district have alKncd tha con- the
diately muxtered forty-fiv- e
will be 2650 lineal feet of ateel flume,
tract with the ritawlnrd Conetruitiuit lust feet of atave pipe and 4,30 feet within two hours was awaiting fur
mm puny, which limuree the Irrigation of tunnel. Two steam shovels will bo ther orders which did not come. uaet
General Mrookcs Is going to
if 1?,00 acres of aome of the heat kept at work and there will alao bn
ev;ry
means to make It very hot for
In
country.
200
The employment for about
men and
th Karminalon
land
joker or Jokers who thus tried to
the
work will atari hy April lit. Hefore 100 teams.
national guard
Ktartlnir work thn contractor! hop to
The building of this will bring under make sport out of the provides
for the
complete iilan to extend the cantil cultivation some of the Very heat fruit It la said that the lawforty-five
dnmuge
hcrogg the m l'lnlii river and Urinate land In the weal. The anil la very the bringing of Juat
about li.OOO acre In what In known rich and productive and will yield suits agalnat the Joker in this matter.d
In cuae difficulties are encournter-ecountry north of abundant crops of whatever It la
the Meadow
In finding out who sent the teleplanted to.
Frultland nnd Klrtlnnd.
gram
the grand Jury may be asked
l
a
The, I'lirmlriKtim country has hern
The land all within few miles of
exceedingly unfortunate jn the way of Farmlngton and thla with other ditch. to probe the matter nnd summon
wltneaae who will have to tell what
lielnir held liHi k In her development ea that are shortly to be built, tohy initiation between the ditch pro- gether with the Houthern 1'aciflo they know.
moter over weter Appropriation, nnd building a new railroad from the south
Water Hoard Adjourn.
It la a mutter of (treat aatlnfaotlon to meana that the future (if f'armlngton
The meeting of the territorial
the peoplu to at Inst nee one of the la aaaurred and the population of tha
water board before which were
Mk dilch enterprlM-- eiart work. The FarmlitKton county ia to Increase won
brought many appeals on rejected
derfully within the next few years.
l'arinliiKlun country la the bent
application for water rights and which
terrd country In the went. Han Juan
cases are said to raise a vital question
county, of which FarinlriKton la the
New Mexico, was adjourned
metropolis, tR three time us large a CLOUS
AFTER THE affecting
last night. The hoard will likely
the lul of Delaware and there Ih
give for publication several Importwater enough In the Han Juan river to
ant decisions In la day or two.
cover the entire county a foot and a
of the decisions, however, It
half deep every year, yet only n amall
CONVENT ON
la thought that the caeca will be
portion of thla enormoua water anp-pl- y
taken to the supreme court, the high-chaa been dhertd and put to acttribunal In the land, for final setual twe. A trreut deal hna been api
tlement,
propriated and will eventually be uifd
GE

for Saturday, Feb.
at 2:30 p. m.

On Sale Saturday, Feb. 11, 9 a. m.

Cd

the genuine With our

52

Rertitiint.l
C. a. rat. office

trade-mar-

on the package

k

Highest Awards in Europe and America

WALTER BAKER & Co. Ltd.
Etabli.htj irso

Dorchester, Mass.

d,

Monday,
February 6th, at 5
o'clock p. m., Mr. W. T. Arnold and
MONTEZUMA GROCERY AND LIQUOR COMPANY
Hogg
were married,
Phoenix, Arts.. Feb. 11. Prepara- Mrs. Lorinda
Rev. Mr. Gage of Artesia officiating.
Copper and Third
tions for the reception of Colonel
parties are both
The contractu
Riioacudi and party, when he comes well and favorably known In this secImported nnd Domestic Goods. Specially of I.ucoa Pure Ollno Oil.
here In March, are rapidly rounding tion, having lived here for many years.
A IiohwhIu
nnd ltctnll Mquor. AKcnt for San Antonio Mine. lwav
They
Jn
home
make
their
will
Into shape.
Vrvslx, iUce ltlsliU Call. Phone or Send
for Solicitor, riiono 10'i.
At a special meeting of the Water
Vscrs association committee, held
this morning In the office of Presi- GRAVE QUESTION ASKED
dent John Orme, a general program
ATTORNEY GENERAL
was outlined and plans arranged for
meeting the distinguished guest
Santa Fe, N. M.. Feb. 9 The
Roosevelt will arrive In Phoenix on
general has a nice matter for
March 18 over the Santa Fe at 9
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
It la a point
o'clock and will be met nt the Btatlon legal consideration.
following
in
raised
the
letter
which
ALLOWED ON SAVINGS
with automobiles which will be ready
to take the party to the dam. As ar- now Is being studied by the entire
office force:
ranged today. President Orme of the
Dear Sir: I rite you this oncP in
Water I'sera" nssodatlon, and Louis order to knaw If In rcgnrd some
C. Hill, supervising engineer of the Thing robbery from, any property in
reclamation service, will accompany the Jutlce of the Peace have any
V
the colonel in the pilot car, nnd fol- right when the complaint, la a
AND SCIiPLrS. iJOO.OOu.O
tHlb,CAPTAI.
lowing them will come Mrs. Uoose-vei- l, Brother In law. of the Justice of the
.
.
Peace, and beside that if the Justice
vnncvn iuaa nirecion:
Miss Roosevelt and the rest of of the Peace haa the
right, to Issue SOLOMON LCNA,
W. fi. t?TRICKLER
II. Si. MKRROT
the official guests.
any order, for the Cateo, nil the
Ylce-PreTrkoldant
A t. Cmahlal-FIUNand Cashier
The party will go up by the north houses, in the Community In such J.
C. BALDRIDO
H. M. DOUGHERTY
A. HUBBEUi
side, crossing Salt river nt Granite cases, or the houses only In there
H.
W.
KELLY
A. M. H LACK WELL
wm. Mcintosh
Reef and strike the Roosevelt road any malielas please excuse me thla
a short distance further on. A lunch once and 1 wait, for your nplnlon in
will be taken In the enra nnd en thla caaes nnd.
1 be Obligte
to you, Youra Truly."
route they will stop alonir the road
for a short time to enjoy lunch,
When Iter child Is l.i ancrtr
The party will arrive at the dam
will risk her tifu to protect
about 4 o'clock In the afternoon. The
great act of heroism or risk of life
program for the dedication ceremo- la necessary to protect a child from
nies h
not yet been arranged. It la croup.
Give Chamberlain's
Cnuuh
Co.,
N.
known, however, that Mr. Orme will Remedy and all danger la avoided.
call the gathering to order and later Fur sale by oil dealers.

Montezuma Trust Company
INTEREST

DEPOSITS

2$an. of (T6mmerce
Mil

wo-m-

Eslab'.Uhea 1890

Albuquerque,

kl

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies

Albuquerque Lumber

423

1st St,

N

THE

MM

MAGAZI

Eit

Evaporated Peaches,
10c lb.
Armours' Shield Bacon, by the
piece, 22c lb.

BOOSTERS BUY
Nice

Fat Mackerel,

STOCK FOR IOC

One bottle Pickles

25c

One bottle Mexican Hot
One bottle Celery Relish

Every Dime Spent at the Gem
or Airdome Helps That Much

Toward Greater Albuquerque,

Qt. Jar Luncheon Preserves,

Every person purchasing n ticket
at the Gem that happens for ten cents
tnkes just that much stock in the
new theater beautiful that Is to be
built in Albuquerque; we are not
building it on paper, it will happen.
will be the pride of greater
It
Table
the theater in years, built by
the people, your home of amusement
a beautiful structure for the rich and
the poor as instructive and entertaining as the CSarlgle library. Where
the lower five will share with the
upper tens, where all boosters will
meet on the level as they do at our
Gem, night and day.
Every lady and child will share In
the beautiful souvenirs today, the
new play a Tip on derby will please
old any young boosters two new members are being added making the
company of seven people and it all
huppens for ten cents.

30c, 2 for 55c
One doz.

cans Assorted
Fruit, $1.75

Fresh Vegetables
California Lettuce,
Native Celery,
Young Radishes,
:

jf"

SEEK

RELATIVES

Young Onions,
Green

Peas,

L OST

,

ONES

a,

kendricTfast
RECUPERATING
Santa Fe Vice President Re
gaining Impaired Health on
Blue Waters of the Mediter
reanean,
Advices from J. W. Kendrlck, Santa
Fe vice president who Is off on a va
cation to restore health damaged by
overwork, say that he is fast recuper
atlng In Europe and In the course of
two or three months will be in shape
to take up again his onerous dutie
on the big railway system. Kendrlck
was last reported at Gibraltar and
will spend his long needed vacation on
the Mediterranean and in Egypt where
freight rates arc forgotten and the In
state commerce commission, tonnage
and upper berths are but a faint
memory.

"STATEHOOD BILL" IS
IN SOLITARY C0NFINEMEN
Big America ii Rnglc Sent to Governor
Mills Hum Kiillre Itooiu in Which
to Spread IIIh Wines.
Special Correspondent! to Horning Journal)
Santa Pe, N. M.. Feb. 10.
Seate

firmly on his wooden throne of
amp or Doara, his piercing eye ap
pearlng to have almost
prop
ernes ana nis claws displaying ex
traordlnary strength and hidden dan
ger, "Statehood Bill," tho
d
American eagle, was the recipient of
much social attention today at th
home of his host. Adjutant General
X-r-

bald-heade-

A, L. Brookes.

Ihc eagle arrived yesterday from
Socorro county and was shipped to
Governor Mills as an emblem to be
kept In the capital of the,nevv state,
Th governor is In Washington, bu
Mrs. Mills requested the adjutant gen
eral to entertain the king of bird
until he returns and right royally
the general doing so.
"Statehood Bill" has an entire
room In the granary adjoining the
house and he Is easily monarch of all
he surveys.
A larre bucket of water
stands in the center of the room and
In the northeast rorner Is a stack of
hay, the green color of which for
nishes a suitable background In ease
"Bill" has the vanity to pose, and Is
refreshing to his eyes If they grow
weary of too much staring.

KEOKUKS APPEAR

California Cauliflower,
Las Cruces Spinach,
Fresh Tomatoes,

,

Received.

Connell Sanitary Eggs,

40c Dozen
Home Ranch Eggs,
'

35c Dozen

New Mexico Ranch Eggs,

30c Dozen
.3

Kansas Ranch Eggs,
'

The vast southwest hns a way of
swallowing up in Its mystery visitor
from the east and elsewhere and every
few days comes Inquiries from anxious relatives about this man or that.
Two men being sought at present are
A. R. Gibson, who lived here twenty years ago, and Howard Reitmeyer
In Albuquerque
who was last seen
last month. Joe McDonald, who with
his wife arrived here recently from
the north and Is now appearing at the
Gem theater, Is hunting for Gibson,
a brother of Mrs. McDonald, who wal

Hakes Hens Baking Ecsy
X

2 Dozen for. 55c

Try

-

Extra Large Bulk Olives,
30c

HERETOIHT

Information As to Whereabouts
of A. R. Gibson and Howard
Reitmeyer Will be Gratefully

Sweet Potatoes..

Pint

Thousands of Yards Are
fered at Reduced Prices,

Garcia, one of the two men
who have been lecturing here on the
Mexican revolution, said last night
that he had positive information that
the. Jacinto Mendoza killed at Mexl-oalstate of Guerrero, was not a
brother of the Mendoza now employed In the survey of the county here.
Garcia says the father of this man
was assassinated, whereas the father
of the local man i now living in safety in the City of Mexico.

,

2 for 25c

Talented lowans to Entertain
Railroad Employes and Their
Friends at Santa Fe Reading
Room,

Hundreds of women, eager to take
advantage of the magnificent bargains
offered at the Golden Rule, thronged
that popular store from 9 o'clock yesterday morning; until closing time last
evening.
It was a great day of a
great sale, . The women know bargains when they see them. And when
they'see them it is but a short time
until they take advantage of them.
Yesterday there was a grand rush
for certain counters at the Golden
Rule and real old fashioned squabbles
happened more than once when three
of
women grabbed the same piece
goods and by right of conquest claimed the privilege of buyln all of that
pattern they wanted before the other
lady could even touch It. Gingham
was the big magnet yesterday and will
again be one of the heavyweight atThree
thousand
tractions today.
yards of good quality apron gingham
will be sold at five cents a yard tohappen
day, somethintr that doesn't
more than once a year these, dnys.
Cambric muslin, .short lengths, five to
fifteen yards long, valued at ten to
twelve cents, will go today for seven
and a half cents. A big lot of embroidery is to be sold today, five to
six yard lengths, values up to twenty-fcents, will be on sale todny
ive
at five cents per yard, three thousand
yards in the bunch. One of the biggest features of the sale today will be
the special offering In women's shoes.
Queen Quality. Red Cross and Sels
hrands, three hundred pairs. In viol,
gun metal and patent bluchers, ordinarily sold from 13.60 to $5.00, In
sizes 2 2 to 4 2 only, will go today for $1.95.

New Garden and Flower Seeds

are in.

v

mi

PK'JESB
A. J. Mai oy Absolutely
Pure
214 Central Ave.

The only baking powdor
mado from Royal Crapo
Oroam of Tartar

PHONE 72 U AID;K3

FKSSFIIATE

T

On February 16th (pni- - day) the
prices of all unsold lots t h the nils
addition will be advanced.
There arc still 36 of those bmtl
ful building lots, perfectly level. Itch-ekind of soli, where you euntmve
your own garden, shade treesjrte.,
good wnter and only 10 minutesK'iilk
from business center of city, fuwile
at from
ft

1

$30

TO

$90

PER

Lf

ONLY $.'.00 DOWN, HALANClf 3.00
A MONTH.
j
Similar lots in the Perea ani'ast-er- n
Additions, fully five blocks hber
nit, ure now bringing $150 $250
)

or

lot.

f

You can select your lots ni and
make first puymeut on pay y, If
you wish.

IUMitrh to the Morning Journal)
10. The
N.
Socorro,
M., Feb.
twelve Chinamen who were arrested
at San Marclal Wednesday were given a hearing here before E. H. Sweet,
IMpM-ls- l

These lots are being sold it treed
time expires KUBry
Uith. If you want a real si, go
and see these lots,

n

sale, which

J

coMMiMcvri: with
OF
United States commissioner, today,
ioi.uiwim; iti:.i, jm
IkilM.r.lts;
and were ordered deported because
they had no papers Indicating a right
llunsuker ft Thuxton,
to be in the United States.
J. M. Moore Kealty Co.,
The Chinamen seemed to be pleased
I'orterfleld Co.,
with the announcement that they
J. llorradaile,
would be deported and there appears
K. II. Dunbar,
to be a growing snisplelon that they
Dexter & MoClughan,
entered this country in order to be
W. P. Metcnlf,
caught and deported, thereby getting
A. Fleischer,
W. H. McMilllon,
a free, ride and, good meals en route
Felipe tlurule,
to the orient, j
P. 1C. 11. Sellers
The hearing Jof the Orientals was
nmuslng, especially In the case of one.
lie was nsked where he was born nnd
gravely replied that he was too young
at the time to remember.
This mnn had n tale of woe that
out distanced anything Commissioner
Sweet has ever had to listen to.
According to the rambling account
of the Chinaman, he was In this part
of the world as a result of circumstances. He told the court that when
SOLDIERS ARE he was very young his venerable
Desert land applications, 19;
area,
father engaged In a game of fan-ta- n
i.
with compatriots who evidently had 3103. N7 acres and money J775.9S.
UGHJ.UCK
a "cold deck" or two up their rapaciSending Out Schedules.
ous kimono sleeves. At any rate, his
TO BE
The territorial auditors office Is
fother ran out of yens with the jackpot still unopened, lie thereupon filled with packages containing tax
wngered his faithful son, against the schedules which will bo Bent out this
week to the county assessors.
It is
other player's stack, and lost.
who won the son, brought estimated that from KO.000 to 85,000
Territorial Law Provides for Theboyman
to this country nnd after the of these schedules will be sent In
the
Defraying funeral Expenses youngster had grown up and escaped about 90 big packages.
from hi owner, he wandered up and
"Cf Th'osje. Who Have Served
clown the world, making a precarious
Hiilliling AHMM'hitioii.
existence with a flat Iron.
Traveling Auditor C. V. Hnfford
United States,
He desires to return to China where has mudo a report of the finnnclii
he will spend the balaneo of his days, condition of the Vourteen building
the passage of n strict and loan nam nations In the tenltory
Spectnl Correspondence to Morning Jonrnnl) advocating
law, modelled after the on January 1, 1911 showing that the
Sunta Fe, N. M Feb. 10. County
commissioners will doubtless honor one now In foroe In this territory. Rnn total resources are $1,317,082.06 and
The Chinamen were found at
the stock account is $1,1 9,690.08
bills presented for the funeral expenses of old soldiers and others who Marclnl hidden In a carload of wood The Increase since the lust repor
have served their country, the terri- which was billed to a man In I.ns made July 1, 1910 Is $57.r,07.49.
"Why,:' the matter, my lad T"
The report Is as follows:
torial law making such provision i Vegas, the name probably being fictl
m 1 8"t to presi"lloo M
An opinion recently handed clous. The space in which the twelve
effect.
Itf'KOIII'WN,
up, au' I'd But ray
dent
whferows
It
so
small
was
that
down by AssiHtunt Attorney General men were hiding
ot. real estate . . .$1,1 ' 928.40 heart
Loans
prUn
fJuttr. Boo
a
so
seemed Incredltable It would hold
H. S. Clancy Is as follows:
on collateral se
Loans
boo!"
many. When discovered, the China
"February 9, 1911.
urlty
54.32153
men were without fond of any kind Furniture and fixtures,
"Mr. C. A. Darnell, Ruth, N. M.
4.035.59
"Dear Sir: Replying to your letter and had only libout five gallons of Heal estate.
9,800.25
of the fth Instant, Inquiring as to the Hlo Grande wnter on which to cub
Hills receivable
12. 0!I0. 19
dedestina
providing
they
their
until
sist
reached
the
law
for
territorial
A EDICT'S REPLY
Cash on hand
40,591.54
fraying of the funeral expenses of a tion. They wero lying 1n the car, so All
resources
....
other
7,203.50
not
engaged
one
could
been
the
in
rloBely packed that
soldier who has
service of the United States, I have to change his position unless all twelve
Total resources ....$1,31 7,092.0(1
11
say that Chapter
of the Session changed at the snm time. J. II. Smith
I.lllhllH Ics.
Luws of 1903 provides:
United States deputy marshal of Al- Stock
Account
$1,119,090.08
" 'Section 1. It shall be the duty buquerque, has the Chlnnmen
In
100,808.97
of the boards of county eommlHsinn charge, and will arrange to. enrry out Undivided profits
Surplus
1S.682.5S
ers In the several counties of this ter the court's orders at once.
Mills payable
4i.fi7l.2fl
ritory to cause to be decently interred
All other liabilities
32,271.14
the body of any honorably discharged
soldier, sailor or marine who served
OFFICIAL NEWS OF Total liabilities
.VI. 317,092.06
In the army or volunteer service o
the United Stales during any war In
which the United Slates has been en
Itui'kiK'lin, ltbeiiiiuillsiu, Hlccplt'FneNM
gaged, and who muy hereafter die
Kidneys.
Itesuk from disordered
expenses.
Such
without his funeral
Foley's Kidney Pills have helped oth
CAPITAL
burial shall not be made in any "pot
ers, they will help you. Mrs. J. II.
ters' field," or pauper burial ground
Miller, Syracuse, N. Y., says: "For a
nor In any cemetery used exclusive
long tlmo I suffered with kidney tron.
ly for the burial of pauper dead, and
I had severe
ble and rheumatism.
the expenses of any such funeral shall Traveling, Auditor Makes Re- backaches and felt all played out.
he paid by the county out of the sen
After taking two liottleR of Foley
port Showing Financial Con- Kidney Pills my backache Is gone and
eral fund; but not more than fifty dol
I used to lie awako with rheu
dition of Building and Loan where pains
Bhe-- A(l
nnd hln money are soon
I now sleep In comfort.
matic

0L0

1

anti-gambli-

.

"CP

1

o'

TIE

T

On a second tour over the Santa Fe
system, having mudo a big hit all the
way along the line last year, the Keo
kuk Concert company of Keokuk, la., Give the Kidneys Help and Many Al
will arrive In the city today and ap
buqnerquc People Will II Happier.
pear at the Santa Fe reading room
tonight.
The Keokuks rendered a
splendid entertainment )iere last ses
son and are by no means strange to
"Throw Out the life Line"
an Albuquerque audience. Tho com
The kidneys need help.
pany tg composed of high class artists,
They're overworked
can't get the
every one of them being an expert at
her profession. The personnel of the poison filtered out, of tho blood.
company follows:
They're getting worse every mln
vocalist;
Dorrls Stanwood,
Helen ute.
Stanwood, pianist; Edna Mucdonald,
Will you help them?
violinist; Edith Worden, Impersonator; Olivia Strb'kler, whistler and man.
Doan's Kidney Pills hnve brought
nger.
thousands of kidney sufferers bnck
from the vergo of despair.
Will cure any form ot kidney trou
EL
ble.
Mrs. J. Hull, 322 W. Iron avenue,
"I wlll- Albuquerque, N. M., says:
ngly corroborate the public state
ment I gave In favor of Doan's Kid

ney Pills In January, 1907, to the
ffeet that they hnd been used In my
family with splendid results. A member of our household suffered for
months from pains In tho m k and
often was unable to do anything for
day or two. Doan s Kidney Pills
brought positive relief and thus
earned my endorsement. In my opin
ion this remedy is one mat cannoi
full to bring relief from kidney dis
orders."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
un., inirrain.
rents.
Now York, sole agents for the United

Morning Journal ftpoelul
Wire)
El Paso, Tex., Feb. 10. Charles E.
Graham, one of the best known sport
ing men In the state, was, attacked by
two robbers tonight while going to
his home. He was shot In the head States.
and died about 11 o'clock. The rob- ltememher the name
bers escaped, but without any booty. take no other.
I By

LOST IN

Father Wagers Son and Loses;
That is How Celestial Happens to Be in Land of Free,

Associations to Territory,

THROW OUT THE LINE

Charles E, Graham Victim of
Murderous Highwaymen Who
Escape Without Booty,

PRICE

IN

"H. S. CLANCY.
"Assistant Attorney General."

CHINAMAN

!

ADVANCE

truly,

Your

Of- -

0 MAN

SEEDS

'.

RULE SALE

3. A,

Mr. McRae says that some seventy
thousand copies of the magazine are
now issued every month in Chicago
and distributed over the system so
that every agent along the Sunta Fe
lines has them on hand the night of
the fourteenth so they may be handed
out to employes with the pay checks
on the following day. In this connection It is interesting to note that four
years ago when the magazine was
first started there were only 65,000
employes on the system.

THEATER BEAUTIFUL

11, 1911.

CROWDS

MEND02A NOT BROTHER
OF LOCAL ENGINEER

publi-catio-

30c, 2 for 55c

FEBRUARY

lars (j;,0H(i shall be expended for
any such burial.
" 'Section 2. All bill for the expenses of any such burhil kIihII be
duly sworn to, and the said bills shall
be audited Riid ordered paid to the
RACTS
LARGE
ATT
amount of not more than fifty dol
lars ($50.00) by the board of county
commissioners of the county wherein
such soldier, sailor or marine resided
at the time of his death, and In such
manner as other bills are allowed and
paid from the general county fund.'
"I have no doubt that your county
commissioners will honor any bills
to which have been inReal Old Fashioned Bargain duly sworn
curred by you In connection with the
Rushes Yesterday, When funeral expenses of a deceased soldier.

Editor Albert McRea,

For Today

JOURNAL. SATURDAY.

GOLDEN

Ileit-meyi-

Santa Fe Employes' Publication Proving Big Thing .for
Teamwork, According . to

"The Santa Fe Employes' Magazine
has at least proven so successful that
half a gozen other big railway systems are following the lead of the
Santa Fe in this matter," said Albert
McRae of Chicago yesterday in this
city. Mr. McRae Is managing editor
Guaranteed Kansas Eggs,
and founder of the Santa Fe Emn
ployes' Magazine, the monthly
Issued primarily in the interest
25c Dozen
of Santa Fe employes, but which has
gone further and developed Into an
exponent of the industry and art and
Ten pound Sack Cornmeal, literature and hibtory of the southwest. The magazine la in fact unique
In that it is a newspaper, technical
25c
publication and at the same time a
real magazine of wide general Interest
and highly artistic and literary
standard. According to Mr. McRae
Fifty lbs. Good Potatoes,
the Rock Island and the Frisco and
several other of the big western systems
which have watched the meteor90c
ic rise of this magazine and seen its
.practical usefulness are all following
the Santa Fe example and starting
Five lb. pkg. Quaker Oats, With similar publications.

China,

MORNING

last heard of at Flagstaff. Ariz., fifteen years ago at which time he was
serving as an Indian Interpreter.
mother writes from Cocoa,
Fla., that she has lost track of her
son who was in the city January 13,
and on that date called on W. P. Met-ca- lf
for Information about local real
estate. He Is a young man nineteen
years of age who came here from
Clyde, Colo. Where he went from here
is unknown but anyone knowing
his
whereabouts will relieve a mother's
anxiety by writing to Mrs. George
Reitmeyer, Cocoa, Fla.

W

WITH

Specials

ALBUQUERQUE

Foster-Miimir-

n

Doan

nna

Foley

Kidney Pills did Wonderful
Try them now. J.

things for me,"
II. O'nielly Co.

DUpntrli to the Morning Jmirnul
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 10. This was
a quiet day at tho capital from n
point of news though several officials

P"rt0-

-

.

..

r.

v.,..

He YeU'B almost impubinuio
married In to save a cent.

t

(Special

aro still having their b'"k cases and
furniture removed Into their new of
fices in (ho annex.
For the TrriiMiry.
Territorial Treasurer M A. Otero,
has received ,from Clcofes Itomero,
warden of the penitentiary, convicts'
earnings of $457.49 and from (lame
and Flub Warden Gable, $17.50.

I

Phone

46

PRATT

J

214 South 1
Second St. 1

i

IjiikI Fnlrles.
The following were the land entries
yesterday: Amudeo Luchettl, Moncro
Kio Arriba county; Juan' llaca, Al
buquerque, Hernallllo; .'I. II. Doilulns
Cuervo, (liiadalupe county, lleymundo
I.ucero, Pltuda, (iuadalupe county and
Heymundo Knupp, Groom Texas.

r....
11

111 11

Of Alhiiipiercpio Mmll have tlirlr table iiocchnIiI nnd IiixiiHch lit the
.......
...wit.i.. i, !.... ,,ii iii.ii,i..,r r, .1,1 il .imil tluit fill our
Htoro every day the people whjih to reulUe tlili ml iipproclatf. The
.

PIl.VIT SVSTF.M.

100 lbs. Extra Fancy Greely Potatoes
100 lbs. San Luis Valley Potatoes 17 lbs. Granulated Sugar - Eggs, two dozen
Fresh Cut-OCreamery
Butter, lb.
Kansas
5 lb. Box Crystal Domino Sugar - jr
Home Ranch Eggs, dozen
Casino Brand Lobster, half's, per can
Fancy Red Salmon, Tall can B. and M. Clams, large can
Imported Kippered Herrings, per can
Imported Findon Haddocks, per can
Fancy Fat Norway Mackerel, each
- Fancy Bananas, dozen
--

ff

Monthly Iteport.
Major Fred Muller, register of the
land office has made bis monthly report for January which shows that
the land business it Still active, the
report Is as follows: Homestead entries, original, 70; arcu, 9857.25 acres;
commissions,
$418.90.
$1180;
fees,
Homestead entries under the act o,
February 19, '89, 17; area, 3881.28;
$145.50.
commissions,
$165;
fees,
Flnnl homestead entries, 33; area,
1210. do.
6473.22 and commissions,
en
Holdiers' additional homestead
tries, 1; area 40 acres; fees from reducing testimony to writing, $160.73.
'in,,n,i
i.,.,.,,..f
- - . nrcii
111
V
in
irn
4659.32 money $5,98.37. Mineral en- tries, 2; area 43.19 and money $220. U
1

WeIntend That ther'eople

-

$1.85

-

- 1.65
-

1.00
- 55c
30c

....

THE OM,Y HTKKTIA'

CASH GIUM FHY 'lN TIIK CITY

GOc

35c
25c
15c

17c
22c
28c
10c

20c
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FEBRUARY 11. 1911.

17c; tub wash-

2.10.

Cl ilea so Livestock.
It Moipts.
Chicago. Feb. 10. Cattk
!5u; market steady. Peeves. $5.0011
4. 1 5 ti 5 .50; west6. NO; Texas steers.
ern steers, $ 1.40 3t 5.70; stockcrs and
feeders. $3.85 ft 5. SMC cows and heifers. $2.65r5.8U: calr- -. 16 25 ii 9.25.
Hogs
Iteceipts, 24.000; market
5c higher. Light, J7.55 ft 7. SO; mixed,
$7.15&7.65;
heavy,
rough, 7.1 5 f 7.35; good to choice,
heavy, $7.35 7.65; pigs. $7.05 ft 7.90;
bulk of sales, $7.55 'if 7.70.
Sheet)
Iteceipts, S.000; market
steady. Native, $2.50 f 4.40; western.
$2.50
4.40; yearlings. $4.50i 5.80;
lambs, native. $4.25i 6.25; western,
$4.505i 6.25.

Representing the Laws of Nature
......

heavy. Hue,

u

The Livestock Market.

SC1ENTICIAN AND BIOCHEMIST
Residence

llc;

ed, 20

JOURNAL, SATURDAY.

MORNING

jljjjjyy T5he Wants Today

7.:i5M-7.75-

FINANCE
Wall

GOMMEROE

AND

Lehigh Valley

Street

New York, Feb. 10. Wall street's
indifference, to the unexpectedly Rood
Jamiiiry report of the United States
Steel corporation today demonstrated
the apathetic condition Into which the
market 'llls fal't,n- - The increase of
43B.OOO tons In unfilled orders at the
end of Jauuarv was much above expectations and was the first Increase
to be shown since the publication of
the report for the quarter of
The stock market did little all day
Ions.'.
It opened fairly strong and advanced on distribution of buying orders. The rise brought little support
and prices fell off when the room
traders took their profits. Movements thereafter were inconsiderable
Guild stocks were again nctive and
Missouri Pacific advanced to its
highest level of the present movement.
The weekly report of copper exports showed a decrease of 4S00 tons
or more than half the total of exports of the previous week.
Known movements of money to ,the
close of business yesterday shfiwed n
cash gain by the banks of $7,262,000
from the interior, indicating that the
loss in receipts was smaller than was
generally expected.
Indications are,
however, that tomorrow's bank state
ment will show u smaller cash gain
thnn has been the case for several
weeks. Closing stocks:
32
A Ills Chalmers, pfd
, , . ,
65
Amii.tgam.ited Copper
51 Mf
American Agricultural
45
American Hoet SuKur
American Can
American Car and Foundry.... 56
American Cotton Oil
5!14
A merlin n Hide and Leather, pfd 24 ',
20
American Ice Securities
12
American Linseed

10.

.178

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Feb. 10. Cattle He- Total tales for the day, 333,700 ceipts
1500, Including 300 southerns;
shares.
t
steady. Native steers. S5.40W
market
P.onds were steady. Total sales, par
$4.252 i 6.25 ;
6.75; southern steers,
value, I3.9S1.100.
cows, $3.25ii 4.75; native
southern
I'nited States bonds were unchangcows and heifers, $3.25'n 6.00; stock- ed on call.
erg Bnd feeders,
$4.60fi 5.90; bulls,

33
65
Sin.'. . 24

Amalgamated Copper

Kerr Lake

Lake Copper
La Salle Copper
Miami Copper
Mohawk Nevada Consolidated
Niplssing Mines
North Butle . . .

36
4Vi
20
43 V&
19 j,
10 VI,
29Vi

North Lake
Dominion
Osceola
Parrott (Silver
Quincy
Old

4

6
0

1

108

end

Cop-)...-

1

.

2

Mi

67

Shannon
Superior
Superior and Boston Min... ..
Superior and Pitt. Cop
Tamarack
V. S. Sin. Itef. and Min
do preferred

11
3G
.

4

14
44
36
46
12
46

...,..

2;

2,

New-York-

........

8;

SK-lter-

2.

V

"

V&

1

e.

con-tinn-

.

e.

1

8

'

''i

4

ili

4

1S1

4

c.

'.

I'nltod States Iteulty
t'nlted States ltubber
''nlted States Sto- -l
do preferred

'

tali Copper
Virginia Carolina Chemical
Wabash
do preferred
Western Maryland
Westlnghouse Electric?
W estr rn
I'nion
V.'hfellng and Lake Kile,",

31

6S

Provisions collapsed when one of
the packers who bought yesterday
In the
tried his bend at
less
to 32
end pork was 27
to 15c and ribs
expensive, lard 12
to 20c,
likewise, 17

4
K

I

119
46
65

....

16
37
50
6
.

, . .

.

.

II

'74
5

York rwlinnw.

M,

Orn.nt,

HutM.

on SlrtM
Wiffona snd olhr Ohittl: al
110
" iw
i4
na WarthouM
a $150 OA. Leana arc qukkly mada
a high
Tlma ona month ta
and airtctly prtvata.
na yeer firm. Oooda to rvmaln Id ymir
Call
Our rataa tra rvaaoaabla.
p,iaaaalon.
staamatalp
oa twf ra borrowing.
and
n and from all parta of tha world.
tlrkia HOISKMOIU
LOAN (OMIANK,
TUX
Kwia. s and 4 iirwnt blag
OFFICES,
PBIVATH
OPEN EVENINGS..

Hlet.

f

nlrl Aana.

tm Hat

THE BLAIR

HELP WANTED

k WANTKD Pianos, household goods,
etc., stored safely at reasonable
and cook on large ranch out of rates.
Advances made. Phone 640.
eitv.
Apply room IS N. T. AimiJo
Security Warehouse and Improve
The
Did. Phone 825.
ment Co.
Offices, rooms 3 and 4,
Oraut block. Third street and CenHELP WANTED' Female
tral avenue

GROCERY

Experienced waitress for
FOR SALE Real Estate
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
lunch counter and dining-roowork; must be young and of good appearance. Wages, $30 a month, board
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS
and room. Address, Arcado lteslaur-an- t,
NOW IS TII12 OPPOllTI'NITY of
N.
M.
Onllur.
your life to buy lots In the SWKLL NKl.l. F. SHARP
Public Stenographer,
WANTKD A girl to assist with WKST-KNfor the mere payment of
'ami 5, N. T, Arniljo Fddg.
$5 the month.
housework.
Apply the Neal InstiThese lots will double
Phone 717.
tute, 612 N. Second.
In price when New Mexico becomes a
WANTKD

state. AsH Mr. Iturir, 215 W. Gold
WANTKD Cirl for general house-jworApply 230 West Central Ave. Avenue.
Mrs. ( I. S. Mcljindrcsa.
WANTKD Competent
woman for
housework; good wages. 112 North

Walter.

HAM hi) - (Jni

for general ii,,u,,- housework.
Call at 713 S. Arno.
WANTKD Uuly salesman in Central
avenue store. Address, with reference, N, ll Journal office.
W AN 1KD
Competent girl for
eru housework.
900 W.
WANTKD Oeneral servant for small
family. Address llox 3:1, Journal.

CO.
TKLFPHONi:

754

012 North l'il'th Street

(oods

Solllalic lliand Canned

Chicago, Feb. 0. Wool, unchangcombing nod
grade
ed; medium
light, fine, 17
clothlnK, 20
1

The IJost the Market Affords al

County of
llernallllo. In the Probate Court.
In re Estate of Carl Sehroeder.

Territory of New Mexico,

ox
iii:mu
HKPOKT.

i

All Times

ixaal

It May Concern:
Notice Is hereby given that I, the
undersigned have filed In said court
my final report as special administrator of said estate and the said
court has fixed April 10th, 1911, at
10 o'clock a. m. for the hearing of
objections to such final account and
for the settlement thereof.
JOHN F. C. RCimoEnKU.
Special Administrator.
March 4.
Feb.
'
1.IKJAL NOTICK.
Last Will and Testament of J. A Me- Clure, Deceased.
The
To It. W. I), llryan, executor,
First Presbyterian Church of Albuquerque, N. M., Mrs. Mary Florence
Phillips, and to nil whom It may

A

To Whom

concern:
You are hereby notified that the
alleged IJist Will and Testament of
J. A. McClure, late of the county of
llernallllo and territory of New Mexico, deceased, has been produced and
read in the Probate Court of the counMexty of flernalllln, territory of N'-regular term
ico, at an adjourned
thereof, held on the 6th day of Febr
ruary. 1911, and the day of the proving of said alleged Iast Will and Testament was by order of the Judge of
said court thereupon fixed for Monday, the 10th day of April A., U, 1911,
term of said court, nt 10 o'clock In
the forenoon of said day.
(liven under my hand and the seal
of this court, this 7th day of February. A. D. 1911.
A. K. WALK Fit,
(Seal)
Probate Clerk.
March

Feb.

nMIMsTKTOKS

4.

XOTICK.

To Whom It May Concern:
You are hereby notified

FEW MORE SPECIALS
FOR SATURDAY

You will find vou can save

WANTED

Salesmen Agents

FOX tTIvvrHer; JlT7Lirx"rinTi;
Southwestern agent, 404 N. Orejron
St., Kl Paso. Tex. Agents wanted In
nil principal towns of New Mexico
and Arizona.
WANTKD
Capable
to
salesman
bundle manufacturers line adverbulb-tinssigns,
tising
novelties,
Ilest year round line In the
country, None but capable men need
apply. Territory Arizona, New Mexico, Western Texas.
Send references
with application.
Advertising Co., Canlsteo, N. Y.

money here every day.

1

Prompt Delivery.
Quick Service.
,.

Cotlolcue
Mine- Meat
-

JI.S5
.

t"

,

Cranberries

11

Out

.

.25

uny
Jars Cupid
llnvor' . . .
.....
1 )l. Crocks,
any kind. . .

1.00

Lni'tfo
3

jd.j;--

10

.

.

.

.

.

. . .

--

.

Foil SALi:

ItOltl.IlT

MILS.

Positions

Modi i'n

A

DANDY CASH

SPECIAL

llrhi"; In your I'lVK (we ant
you, anyway) and see bow
to
Ions Ibis assortment will last you
m--

IS lb,. (.ran. Sugar

'

that the

4I,

FOR SALK

di'ch;

21-2- 8,

o,

0

d

21-2-

DENTISTS

ranch on main

18 acres

in iiHalfa;

house; well located,
Tbaxlon, 204 W. Cold.

Four
buildings and bouse,

FOR SALI

50-f- l.

lluugaker

Xt

DR. J. E. KRAFT

lots;

out

book-case-

U

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
ADA M.

4 IM A AILLIFK.
M. P.
of
Practice limited to Diseases
Women and Obstetrics.
Consulta-

tions: 8 to 10 a. 111., 1 to 3:30 p. m.
519 West Cold Ave.
phone 342.
A. U. UllORTKL, M. D.
Practice Limited to
Tuberculosis.

Hours:

10 to 11
Rlnfo Nnt'l. Ran

Rooms

Ci

ARTHUR E. WALKER
Insurance, Secretary VntasJ
Biilbllmr Association. Plion 505.
217(4 Wwt CentriU Avenue.

Fir

BALDR I

D GE

Lumber company.
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing and Builder's supplies.

Hudson for Signs

FOR SALK Couk sTovo, draft horses
farm machinery, gasoline enginu,
FOi; ItRNT Warehouse, apply C. A. harness, wagons, buggy, tents, Jersey
Hawks. Telephone 8(1 2.
cow, burrows, colllo pups.
1403 S.
FOR HUNT Office rootnlnC.raiit Broadway.
block.
FOR KALK Comparatively new
Apply D. A. MvxPherson,
saddle, weight 2S lbs., and
Journal office.
410 W. Roma
bridle.
Price $20.00.
venue.
LOAN
MoNKV TO LOAN In gums to suit un FOR SALE
Livestock, Poultry
fo $2,000.
llunsakcr and Thaxloii
204 West Hold.
FOR SALK Kggs for habiilng, WI1II0
Leghorn nnd Plymoulli Rock; also.
MONKY TO LOAN $1,500, $1,0a0,
A. Montoya, 108 S. Third
4,000.
Roueil duck eggs, five cents each. 413
W.

Atlantic.

Paper

Wall

11

HUDSON

Fourth

forPioiurt

Street and
Copper Av

Framei

IIMMAMPMA

m
tiPILLS.
HpTUt(

FRENCH FEMALE j

KHilS Can spare a few settings of
ah!
klKMrFttififfhttl.
' ftir
Laving
"The
Famous Winter
WFVFH KNOWN
f fl't, HUM (.rl
ti.it.
itM.iaiicW ,.r y.teV (cfittft. f Htnl prf.t't
Strains." Wiille Wyandolles and li.
WIIIri).ltK'i9viilriftl,tu1tirirM
C. While Orilngf oils. They can't be
umv mem aHtin jrmii Uf.isri l Ilia
bcHteii,
llocdi your order at once. J.
BR UNITFD MCDICAl CO. ttov
M, Conk. 12I5N. Fllill SI.
ft, lteTrtt, P.
"
KCdS
Kurt "llATCHI.N'O 11.
in
Sold
Mbuquttqut by fic i. H. O'Rtilty Co
Rlioih. Island lleds; pen 1, $2.00
per 15; p,u 2, $I.M) pec la, J. C.
SANTA FE ;TIME TABLE"
Skinner.
Phone l.MiS, ICggs delivered.
'g.s, from" t he" finest
SA 1. 10
FOR
chickens In town. Huff Leghorns
and Itliode Island Iteds, $1.00 per
eggs; if shipped $l ri0 )ier l!i eg'.:s.
J. W. Allen. 102S, N. Mb St.,
"Vfl

COn RENT Sai.ltary and modern
rooms Rio Our,:!e. BIS W. Central.
FOR RKNT Lnrge,
modern i'ront
room, furnished, near Central avenue. 11 H. Walter.
FOR RKNT Very large well furnished sfcum heated rooms, electric
light, suitable for three gentlemen.
1

723 N. Second St.

'

FOR KKNT p uriumicd rponis, tingle or en suite; everything modern.

,

mi

I

.1

o,

.

ill

fV

211

PLUMBING
LI"!' t'S furnish esllnuihs on plumb
Morgan
ing and sewer connections.
I iruiiTuioiid,
V. M. Moruan, phono
1258, J. l, l'ruiniliotid, jdiolie Lli4.

DAILY MAIL Sl ltViCi: AW BTA4JH
, For
tha fui'ious Hot Springs of
Jeinif, N. M. Leave Albuuuerqus P,
O. every tnortouR at R n. m. Tieknti
sold st Vnbt Urol JI07 North First
iAHC!. proprietor and
St, flAVIN
mull eotiirnctor. P. O. Ho S4, 1301
Arno,
S

m

No.
No.
No.
No,
No.
No.
No,
No.

I.'ASTIIOI M)
2. Tourist Kx
4. Chi, Lid
X.
K.istern Kx
10. Oveiiand lOn.

Il Piio I rains

800. Mcx.

SI5

Kl

Arrive llepurt
8:30p

7:45p

,11:05a 11:25a
I0:65p ll:40p

,lt;50p

12:45a

S:SCp

4:20p
6:05p

(i:55r

7: 2;Mi

8:00a

S:25a

,

fUtp

..

Kx

12:20u

Paso Pass..

S::iUa

810. Kan. City
Chi 5:06a
816. Kan. City
Chi H:35p
Hosvvcll ami Aniinillo
No.HII.Peeos Val, Kx..
1 l:25p
No, 812. AII111. Kx

2:20ii

P.J. JOHNSON, Agent.
FOR SALE
To settle itn estate two tent
houses, Well "ulU, three rooms each,
$1

1

DO

and gas ranges, hot and cold
witer, cleclrlc lights, some furniture,

coal
lot

,1:1x1

so, on corner,

frame, bath, uti.
Iflgbhinds, close In: easy tcrnu..
$Jll)(l 4 room frame, modern; In,
good oiithnll. lings shudo
water ;
and 'fruit trees, lot 100x142.
SIOiill

frame nenr

SN.lp

ihopr;

well built, pasy terms.
bunt.,
$ltmu
low, corner lot; easy terms.
2.MI0 - 5 room
brick, modern, lo
50x1110,
good oiitliiilUllngs; near C(4
nrf.

,

Try a Morning Journal Want

.

(In Klieet January 17, 11)11.)

1

N

M

1

1

w 1 :s 11 10 1
No. I. Cal. Kxpre is . ,
No. S, Cal, Limited
No. 7. Mex, Si Cal. Kjc
No. !'. C11I. l'ust Mail,

$l-ti-

ROOM and board, first class,
Phone 34H.
NoriM Mill sl

Nntl-

01.

v. silver.
N. M.
Foil RKNT Rooms for light houseFOR HAL- F- liggfi for hatching-- While
keeping: modern. Westminster.
Leghorn and Rhode Island Red,
KOU UKW Law.! furi7lshedfrotit
room (two beds). Suitable
for $1.00 per selling-- Also, fresh ranch
west
couple or two gentlemen, close In. eggs. Miss AUa I'hliiiricK,
Phono 342.
Hold avenue, city.
'
Foil RKNT Rooms in modern close HATCH KAttLY While Leghorns.
N"'ly furnished, furin residence.
heavy layers, silver cup winners
nace heat, electric lights mid bath, Albuquerque fair.
V.KUH.
and
Wltn or without board. Cull 210 S. $K.f.O pjer 15; HO per cent fertility.
Walter on phone 13R0.
liahy chicks. Few good cockerels.
Phone 534. I', o. llox
Vnndorsliils.
FOR l!KXT Newly furnished modern room, private entrance, electric 216.
light and Imlli. 210 S. SiMh St., next
door to Klks' club. Phone 14:!).
Dwellings
FOR RENT
Nicely furnished room,
h'l iRRK,T
light
523
West
electric
and bath.
Phone 9 in.
Copper.
I'OR RKNT New iidube house, onf.
mil., north of id Town. ! M.
TO EXCHANGE.
Xlckeit, llox 9, CUV.
FORRKNT Collag's, a to 6 rooms,
FINK I AND Joining Hereford, Texas,
Apply
furnished or unriirrilsheif.
exchange.
Irrigation,
to
to
subleii.
W. V. Fntrelle, Penver Hotel
for stieep. Will pay cash (inference, l"(ilt KKNi
Address HoX 14. Ilerefold, i'exas.
n nil luge, near brewery,
n.00
r
well finished cottage;
$ 8.00
good condition.
LOST
modern brick house;
$25.00
Two
close In; Highlands.
screen porches; nil in best
HiSTA viihiable fob, llaek ribbon,
Masonic emblem, name and lodge
of condition.
cottage;
modern
number of owner engraved thereon. $18.004-rooii- i
Highlands: close In.
Liberal reward relui'i Ahuindo Hotel.
JOHN" M. MOiiltK RKAI ,TY CO.
"
I.i ST Itretist strap and traces of
modern
RKNT
FOR
1.124
single harness. Reward. Phone
house, If, N. Waller,
or Journal oiiue.
house
i'olt RKNT New
modern, with range; $Jl'.50 nioiilli
Ave,
with
RENT
Rooms
Board
W.
Fruit
FOR
Inquire 0J:l
70 :i

flirt

SOLOMON U IlI HTOX, at. D.
Physician and Burgeo
8ult 8, narnett Bldg

VestC,nld.

Miscellaneous

Rooms

Appointments

744.

all stocked,

sv

FOR RENT

Dental Surgeon.
Parnett llutldlnir Thorn
made by mall.

Rooms

cheap If sold nt once. LS1S S. High st.
FOR SALK 5 room bungalow with
sleeping porch, cement front porch,
lava fire place, hard wood floors,
s
built In
and cbtim closet,
715 Fast
furnace; strictly modern.
Cold.

I

,

Build-Inr- r,

Attorney-st-La-

I

MEYJ0

Hank
N. M.

& DF.XTFH.

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
TiyhTITyTTks
tTTpo st
WANTK
and bills to make out experienced
- Bicycle
organ , and
FOR SALK
Adin business; references given.
dress, L. ",., care Monilng Journal.
household furniture. Call morn- WANTKD Position as gasoijne
or lugs. 1119 S. Arno,
engineer;
not particular FOR SALI' Camp wagon , complete
slunm
nbout location. W. L. St. Clair, 612
camp outfit. 613 W. Marble Ave.
N. 5th St.
Fo tS A L K ( ioT (Til V. tint Ier7 5
II. P. engine, 900 feet 2 and S inch
WANTED
Miscellaneous
pipe; my Interest in Southwestern Oil
SliM) VtUit films to J. I William
lias company, consisting of $1,521..
Pox 341; best work and best 25. due April G In cash and stock on
prices.
option held by said company on drillJos. 1. liiinklcy,
WANTKD Dressmaking.
Klsle Mil- ing machinery,
.
ler, 2!1 N. 14th nt. Phone 3 4.1,
Hidden. N. M. ... .......
WANTKD i'lenti eollon nigs HI
FOR SA LK Shade trees, fruit trees,
a pound at the Journal Office.
rose bushes, (ilmbers, homo grown
WANTKD Second-hanincubator 61) stock, adapted to this climate. J.
to 100 eggs; water bout preferred. Woodward, Old Albuquerque, N. M.
Address 11. It., tills office, statin
Phone 1373.
make and price.
FOR SA LK Largo lee '"box ami
t
$2500
to $:500 a
WANTKD To loan
butcher's outfit for sale cheap.
8 per cent on Improved
rlty real
22.J. 11. illy tho.
estate. No commission.
Address P. lioinej
LlhT 'oiliipsllih)
FOR" S A L
O. Pox "OS.
$x. Crown Furniture Co., Ill
FOR RENT

'ATTORNEYS

Rooms
Cromwell Bldg.
Res. Phono 1 457.
Office PhonB 1171
West Central.
Phono
(.1 iOKCH 8. KI.OCK
Attorney,
rtooms
Stern Block.
FOR SALK Small ranch, close In;
Alhuquerque.
modem improvements.
See owner,
American Surety Ponds.
508 West Central.

MoH';i
S1U

d

JIKliK IS

72
"

5

.

,'.'."

SMAUT

Vocal Culture.
oiili Second Street.

room brick 11. W. D. I! RYAN
house, good location, $2,400; terms
Attornfj--at-Iw- .
2
per month, nothing to pay down, Office U First National
but first month's instalment.
Albuquerque,
ranch, all good land
V.
JOHN
WILSON
bouse, 3 tulles from town $950.

,

WANTED

the 6th day of
0 lull's Lenox Soap....
appointed by the
county of llernII lb. Spuds
of the estate of
deceased,
and all
Carl Hchroeder,
I sk. 15. P. Flour
persons knowing themselves to be inU. L.
debted to said estate are required to
".TO
to
once
the under
make pnynient at
3 lb. l aid
signed and all
who, have claims
against the estate will present the
:t pkK. Dutch ( Iciiusi'l-- .
same at once. 1)N J. ItANKI.V,
Administrator.
v!lu--pkje. Pull Kice.
n' !4.:1
lJ 3
Territory of New Mexico, IScrnalillo
:l pl.g. Cr. Wheat.
Probate Court.
Notice Is hereby given that W. 8.
Sirlckler has filed his final account hh
IBSSS23S3BHB2B
administrator de bonis ram of the es
tate of M. H. Otero, deceased. In the
Iternalillo Probate Court anil that the
LEGAL NOTICES
court has designated April 10, 1911,
as the day on which It will hear any
Sevenly-Tliiee
objections to ald final report and to sale is Nine Hundred
0
Dollars together
($973.15)
Ihe discharge of said administrator
with costs of advertisement and sale.
W, S. 8TIUCKLKU,
de bonis non.
lIAltol.1) 1!. JAMISON,
Administrator de Honls Non.
Special Master.
Nelll H. Field, Counsel for Kstnte, Albuquerque, N. M.
NKILL P. FIELD,
4.
Feb.
March
Counsel Tor Plaintiff, Office and P,
Territory of New Mexico,
O. Address Albuquerque, N. M.
liernnlillo Probate Court.
Fob.
Jan.
Notice is hereby given that Hoy A.
NOTICE OF KI'LCIAL MASTKK'S
Htamm has filed his final account ns
administrator of the partnership es
sin:.
tate of the Illttner-KtamFruit Co. Territory of New Mexico, llernallllo
Court
IScrnalillo
the
In
Probate
and
District Court.
(hat the court has designated April Oross,
Kelly & Co., Plaintiff,
10, 1911, as the day on which It will
vs.
hear any objections to said final report and to the discharge of said Mogollon Gold & ('upper Co., Defendant.
HOY A. HTAMM.
udinlnlstrator.
Administrator. Notice Is hereby given that by virNelll li. Field, Counsel Tor Adminis- tue of a decree of the District Court
trator, Albuquerque, N. M.
of the .Second Judicial District sitMarch i.
Feb.J
ting within anil for tho county of
"NOTICK 6 1' K PI :CIA L M AKTKK'S Pernallllo, given Ibis Kith day of
sAi.i;.
January, 1911, the undersigned will
Territory of New Mexico, Permillllo on Monday the 13 Hi day of March,
District Court.
1911, about Ihe hour of ten o'clock 11.
Mcintosh llardwaro Company, Plain- - m., nt the front door of the nernallllo
tiff,
'VS.
county court house, sell nt public aucMogollon Gold & Copper. Company, tion to the highest bidder for cash
Defendant.
the following property:
Notice is hereby given that by virI, "On shares of the capital stock of
tue of a decree of the district court the Mogollon Cold & Copper company
of the Second Judicial District fitting evidenced by Certificate No. 928.
within and for the county of r.ernal-fllPond No. 404 la the sum of two
given this 1 fit h day or January, thousand (2.00non)
Dollars Issued
1911, the undersigned Will on Monday, by the Mogollon Cold & Copper Co.
the 1 3th day of March. 1911 about
Pond No. 4H5 in the sum of six hunthe hour of 10 o'clock n. m., nt the dred (81100.00) Dollars Issued by the
Copper Co.
fiont door of the liernnlillo rounly Mogollon Cold
court house, sell nt public auction to
t'poiv confirmation of report of sale
the highest bidder for cash the folthe court, 1tle md possession of
lowing property:
the shove mentioned personaj prop350 shnres of (he raptt.it slock of erty will be vested In the purchaser
the Mogollon fiold ft Copper Co., evi- or purchasers.
denced bv Certificate Number 925.
The amount to be raised by said
Pond Number 463 In the sum of sale is three thousand, seven hundred,
(.1759.37) Do.
Seven hundred ($70(1,00) Dollar, Is. fifty-nin- e
and
Copper Inn together with '""t "f advertisesued by Ihe Mogollon Hold
Co.
ment and sale.
Fpon confirmation of the report of
IfAUOI.D H. JAMISON,
Special Master.
Mle by the rourt, tllle and possession
personal properly NFIT.L P. F1F.1.D.
of the above-namewill be vested In the purchaser or purCounsel for Plaintiff. Office and P.
O. Address Albuquerque, N. M,
chaser.
Feb.
Jar.,
The nmoitit to bo raised by said
undersigned was on
February, 1911, duly
probate court of the
allllo, administrator

P li H WOlil) Inserts classified
ads. In S leading papers In th
U. S. Send for list. The Dake Advertising Agency. 432 S. Main St., Lo
Angeles, or II Geary St., San
11.25

1

LEGAL NOTICES

notick or

jT0RAG

Male
w7feuTwor

W ANT LTMlTnand

7

......

lnter-Marln-

IMn..

rurnltur.

On

Vi,
American Zinc, Lead and
15
Arizona Commercial
Atlantic
4'i 60 7.70.
Itos. and Corb Cop. and Sil. Jig 1 2 i
Receipts. 3.000; market
Sheep
18 'a steady.
Ilutte Coalition
Muttons, J3.80"t 4.50; lambs,
53
Calumet and Arizona
$5.25f6.10: fed wethers and yearCalumet and Heela
523a lings, $4.20(fi 6.40; fed western ewes,
10
Centennial
$3.25 iff 4.25.
Copper Range Con. Ci
67 V
East Ilutte Cop, Mine
12 U
Now York Cotton.
9
Franklin
New York, Feb. 10. Cotton closed
Giroux Consolidated
6
easy at a net loss of 7 to 13 points.
'
("Iran by Consolidated
34 Vs
4
Greene Cananea
6
Ad. Results
Try
Want
Journal
a
Isle Koyalle (Copper)
13i

Utah Consolidated
t't.ih Copper Co
U
41
American Locomotive
Winona
8
(4,
80
American .Smelling and Iiellning
Wolverine
120
,
.
.105
do preferred
50
American Steel Foundries
The Metal Markets
118
American Sugar Keflnlng
145
American 'Tel. and Tel
New York, Feb. 10. Standard cop95
American Tobacco, pfiV
. .
spot. February, March,
33 U per,
American Woolen
40
April and May, $1.87
fi 12.12
Anaconda Mining Co.
Atchison
M London, firm; spot, 55; futures. 55,
Vt02,',4
15s.
Kxpoi;ts'.o ,cuiper reported mi
do preferred
y
122',?;
Atlantic Coast Line
far this month, 8,185 tons.
104
Pullimoi'o and Ohio
12.87
Lake copper, $12.62
32
llethleham Steel
electrolytic, $12.37
12.62
"81
Hrooklyn Rapid Transit
(?f
and casting, $ 1 2.00 12.25.
210;,
Canadian Pacific
Lead, dull; $4.40(ii4.50 New- - York;
315
Central Leather
$4.25 it 4.30 Kc.st gt. Louis.
London,
104!4 C13, 1s, 3d.
do preferred
275
;
Central of New Jersey
Spelter .dull;
$5.50)5.60
86
Chesapeake and Ohio
St.
$5.35ff5.40
East
Louis.
2 5 if i 3 I
Chicago and Alton
23, 7, 6d.
London,
23
Chicago (ireat Western
Silver, 51
Mexican dollars, 45c,
;
47
do preferred
.
Chicago and North AVestcrn . . . . 14K 4
St. IhiiiIs
128
Chicago, Mil. and St Paul
St. Loulg. Feb. 10.
Lead, dull; $!,
82
C, C, C. and St. Louis
30; spelter, firm, $5.27
35
Colorado Fuel and Iron
58
Colorado rnd .Southern
The Wool Markets
143
Consolidated das
14
Corn Products
170V4
Delaware and Hudson
Boston, Feb. 10. The Commercial
33
Denver and Kio Grande
do preferred
71'i Bulletin will say of the wool market
31!- '- tomorrow:
Distillers' Securities
3.1
K
The waiting game In the New York
(foods mnrlct has been reflected pret50
do, 1st preferred
3K
ty strongly In the Boston wool market
do, 2nd pfd ,
154
Uciielal Elei.U'ic
this week, sales probably being less
12!l
In the aggregate than for some weeks.
ireat Northern, pfd
62
The political situation Is also being
Cleat Northern Ore Ctfs
136 Vi taken seriously by the trade and does
Illinois Central
20
Inteiborough - Met
not help the mnrket any from a sellG4',4
do preferred
er's point of view.
118!-- i
Inter Harvester
Tile feature of the week's sales, so
pfd
17U far as there has
any feature
12V has been transfer of about 1500 bnles
International Paper
43
International Pump
of 50's to 56's New Zealand's of last
10
Iowa Central
year's stocks which went at what Is
34
Kansas City Southern
generally considered a low figure.
do preferred
66
In domestics there has been a
111
I.u.Iedo (Jas
moderate demand for fleece
147
Louisville and Nashville
wools, quite a fair amount of the
30
Minneapolis and St. Louis
medium grades changing hands at
Minn., St. P. and Sault Ste. M..138'i prices practically unchanged from
Missouri, Kansas and Texas.... 35'i, last week. Territory have moved In
6fiVi
do preferred
a limited way. Prices on the selections
56
Missouri Pacillc
are not firm, It being confidently
123
National Biscuit
In some quarters that fine and
57
National Lead
flue medium clothing stocks can be
Natl Itys. of Mexico, 2nd pfd.. 36
bought at fifty cents or ut a slight
New York Central
113'i
New York. Ontario and Western 42 V advance over that price.
106
Norfolk and Western
71
Chicago Board of Trade
.
North American
Northern Pacific
.126
Pacific Mail
. 28
Chicago. Fell. 10. Advices to the
Pennsylvania
.
.17 effect that the reciprocity agreement
I'eople's Gas
.107
could pass the senute on a forced
Pittsburg, ;, C. and St. Louis.. .97
vote depressed the whent mnrket to21
Pittsburg Coal
.
day. Flattening out of cash demand
.
Pressed Steel Car
25
discouraged the bulls and so
,160Vj further
Pullman Palace Car
did poor trade In flour. Closing: pric37
liail.vay Steel Spring
.
es were weak et a net decline of 1
Ilead'mf
llil
1
Corn finished
to 1
.
,l
lb:,iibli Steel
(ji
last night,
8
to
under
!X
.
preferred
to
and provisions,
eats off
k Island Co
.
32
down.
12
to 32
t i'
!'o pel erred
.
the boars bad full sellLin's and S. Fran., 2nd pfd 4 i ',. ingAltogether
clear to the end of the session,
sl Louis Southwestern
8
93
to
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95c, closing 1
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Cash corn was steady. No,
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"MtfNKY TO WAV

5.25 : calves, $5.00ifi 8.25; west$4.25
ern steers, $5.25ft 6.25; western cows,
$3.251 5.00.
6.000; market
Hogs
P.ecelpts.
5 to 10c higher.
Bulk of sales. $7.50
puckers
W7.65; heavy, $7.45 (a 7.60:
and butchers, $7.50 fi 7.65; light, $T.

Boston Mining Stocks.
Alluuex

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

MOVKV TO LOAN.
IRK IVSI'IIWCK.
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Standard Plumbing
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at our

count.

get IIkiii
you want

Yon

tr tlmsitirmfrr
tool

Oder.
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ITiinliiin nr Mr. HaiiM., .!
Premium or Mar Itaon . . .20
And t hsve lower priced also.
$ .
I'alU Convene
.l. Palls
.... 1.40
$.
Arnolds Ilei IVwr,
1.25
Ami on down to
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100
Acres and Will Install Plant
to Irrigate from an Under-

wagon:

Ward's Store
Try a Journal Want Ad; Results

by

l

manager

late
.'.
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.V iK'Maurv'a

Academy,

Regular date
time.

HY

OrcheMra

CM I.IIMTV
HI'rXMIi A X XOI' CEMENTS

trnMonday
the

wi:ek
morning

assembly,
lecture by Prof. J. A.
I'ynch. "The Genesis of Rocks."
KvenlnK, City Mtirary building,
I o'clock, lctur by I'rof. John
I. Clark, "Little Cndemtood
Canada of Fire and Explosion."
10.16;

KrMay
acii-nc- e

wmlnar,

Marc

S3Q.0QQ

The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.

lecture

Geometrical

"Fundnmental

, OUR MILK AND CREAM
l Produced aitd Handled Coder I lie Strictest Sanitary Conditions of
Modern Italrylng.

o'clock,
by
Hounlmovltch,
4

afti-rnoo-

Onncf-fit.-

FOR NEW

MEXICO OFFICES

1700 MOUTH tOCRTII STREET.

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything

IVKI-rX-

liiilldiiiK, :1

L. B.' Putney
l:xTAm

isin

con-Krt-

llcrtinllllu Holler Mills
Colli Mornge and Fruits

ih7S.

i

f. 1.1 Munnvy
WiiBhlnwton, I. t!., Krb. ft.
Bcorca of unxloun mernbera of
whomi conatituunclca were provided for In the public buildlwt bill
of the laal aeaMion, but who e'cra not
remembered by the accrelary of the
trtttBury when h aubmltted hl

WHOLESALE GROCER

-

Fol-lowi-

etl-maie- K

Strong

Brothers

Undertaken

and Embalmara.

for the actual appropriation
of the current yoar, were made happy
when H' cmtary MacVeixh tranumltted
to the houae aupplcmenlary estimates
cHllinjc for expenditure
of about
125,000,000 for public bulldinge.
For aevcral weeks uneoay memberi
have been making miserable the life
of Chairman Tawney, of the appropriations committee, who avowed that
he could do nothing toward appropriating for the "pork barrel" recom
mendations of the public buildings
committee unlras the secretary of the
treasury so requested. Finally. Mr.
Tawney agreed to ask the secretary
i ana in me estimates tor the much
desired buildings, and the appropriations will be Included In the sundry

I'rompt aervlca day or
Telephone, No. 71. Itaa., I0.
fUrong lilkn Copper and Baoon4

nlht

la the event tbet yoa iknall ao
ruur morning pi Mr,
the PoarAI. Tltl.tdHAFH
PJiob.
., itvlne rur umn
toit
lraa
end tht
t
br a
m
Tae uiBhuae la

r.wle

"

"

ui.

vft

4nra
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ELECTRIC LIGHT COMP.WY
FAVORABLE TO PROJECT.
It is understood .that Pres. C. K.
Durbln of the Albuquerque Gas. Electric Light and Power company has
Intimated that this company will meet
the people of the city and valley half
way on the pumping proposition and
there l reason to believe that the
company Is sufficiently Interested In
the, development of the plan to do
anything In reiisou for its encouragement. The company It Is understood.
Includes provision for supplying
power In Its plans for expan
sion here, am It already supplies pow- er for several pumping plants from It
properties ut Tucson and elsewhere.

civil bill.
Consequently, many members are
happier today than for weeks pant.
f
and grateful constituencies are ex
pected to do the rest.
-pork" Items for
The following
New Mexico and Arizona are Included
estimates
LOCAL NEWS OF INTEREST In Heorctary MitcVelghs
sent to congress, which will be made
available during the coming fiscal
year, commencing next July 1:
I' or site of u building at
Cruces.
WlttllltT I'liriMBXt,
K. M.t
postofMce and federal court
WiiKhlniiton, Kli, 10,
jnw Mpxlro house, for
116,000.
Kiilr Hiitiirduy mid Kunduy.
For slto of a building at Ijis Vegas,
ECONOMIST
V'k T.'Xtm lliitn Hntrrlny,
N. M., to home the imstofflve
and
RATIRDAV XK.HT SPECIAL
fnlr In i vlrt'itif went portion; wurinrr couit, $1S, 000.
.
A ITER 7
postofflce at
In north portion; Kunduy
K'"'t"ll' Kite forAril,.prcpos"d
ion pieces anKortc.1 colors
15,000.
ful r
Kile for postofflce and courthodso Percales; iidori of Navy lllue. Cadet
ArixniiH
Knlr Huiurduy;
Kunday
I tine, VI new,
(ira), Illuck. (.round
fnlr In Koulli, ruin 0r anow In tiorlh St (llohe, Ariz.. 16, 000.
Hlte for postofflce and courthouse with, figures and utrlix's.
8c
portion.
at Tucson, Aria., $16,000.
yard.
ror continuing conntructlon of post- building at
Or, Rliadraclit Eja. Ear. Koatt. Throat, office and court house
Phoenix. Arlx., 120. 000.
J. II.
nnd p.'irtv of Now
York, piiNNi'd throuuh Alliunu'routi
liml nkht In prlvulo cur "ItiuiKor," cn
rotilo to the Pacific ionl.
II. J. HiirrlHon. alilpplng clerk for
I.. U. I'titnpy. rci civcd it tcUnnim
Ifrday umioumliiK the dciilh of
itlilcr, Kati. Iliirrlmm, which occurri'd
ciirilay in Imnvlllc, ill.
Mr. ISiunllctj la nitcitalnltm her
n, his wlfo nnii her niftcr, Mrs.
of Mllwiuikcc and Mr. ,M, A. Allen of t'hUiiMo. Thoy expect to Hpeml
Sheriff Tim McGrath of Grant
it week or more here on their way to
California,
County Shoots Murdock R.
All iiieniliem of ti. K. Warren I 'out.
Ballou Following Attempt to
the W. U. t',, Uull.n of thn (1, A, H,
Son of Votcrua nnd other patiloiic
Arrest Him,
ordcrd are riipudleii to meet hi tiic
V'itiii hi li ii il liulliliiiit Kunday uiorn-Inii.t l'):3 to attend palrlollc m TV- Speriul limlrh In the Mnrulng Jtirnnl
H i k U!
the Mctlioillrt church. I!v nr.
Silver City, N. M.. Feb. 10. Murler of Jow'pli Philipa, p. f, j, u.
n
dock H. Million, a prominent and
Ciilducll, Ailjulatn.
young cnttlcman, was shot In
thl cll
and Instantly
lust nlcht
SH lal NotliT.
killed by Sheriff 11, J. McGrath, who
To
Members Alhuiiii-riiiI.odi(e
No, 4 ii, it. P, (I, i:.:
was attempting to arrest him.
Kach mem her
will bu it Hotted to !irlii(f one person
Mnllou hud been drinking heavily
to tlip Miioker on Saturday rvciiliiK,
and was creiillng a disturbance Ho
I'eliriinry Dili, lint In order to hrini
had n nun and was showing n dispothe t.iid peigon , ItitiKt hafl n curd
sition to ue it. Sheriff McOriith, a
hy
nirniil
cither one of the under-hlticfiirm friend of Million, was sent for.
Al vlHtttnu hmtlicra are cordi(tn reaching the scene, the sheriff
ally Invited. Harry IStnJamln, chairkindly remonstrated with Million and
man: Frank A, (iort un retarv.
took him by the arm and was lending
him away.
Ilulloii suddenly Jerked
loose and was drawing Ills a"un when
the sheriff shot him. An Inquest win
held nnd McOrntll WBB completely
II AS
the Jury returning a verdict of jiintitliihle homicide.
GOOD CLEAN GALLUP EGG COAL, PER TON - $6.50
Mi Oralh was deeply distressed over
piitiMiam
Hallou was an Rlk
i: the shiI tragedy.

-
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will be
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pumping plants In the Mimbreg valley will go out to the farm of John
Mann near old Albuquerque Tuesday
afternoon between 1:30 and 2 o'clock
and inspect Mr. Mann's pump with a
view of securing from thte well known
market gardener data on the suoceNS
of hia 'pumping enterprise. Al other
memtiers of the club or citizens generally w ho are Interested In the proposition are Invited to go along.
this Inspection, the regular
meeting of the Commercial club Tues.
day night will be devoted to a thorough
discussion
of the pumping
proposition In all Its iihascs. As re.
suit of the Ilemlng trip the club Is
now in possession of exact detailed
figures as to cost of installation, operation and profits and Is In shape to
do business.

Morning Journal liureriu,
1

Not only has Intense Interest in the
pumping plan for irrigation been
aroused In Albuquerque and the Rio
Grande valley adjoining, but the Interest
rapidly taking a practical
turn and there Is no longer doubt that
the possibilities of this kind of farm
trig will be fully demonstrated
here
before the year la out. In addition to
the two or three small plants already
operated by market Brdeners. and to
the electric plant to be Installed by
Mr. Clark south of the city for fruit
Irrigation, others are booming Interested and the latest announcement Is
mat a well known Central avenue
merchant, has purchased a hundred
seres of land four miles north of the
city and will Install a pumping plant
with the purpose of giving It a
thorough tryout and demonstrating
that is the the Ideal method of Irri
gation for this valley.
Mr. Stern, like many other business
men, has entire faith In the agricul
tural future of the valley and confi
dence that the pumped well Is the solution of the problem.
He Is backing ira his faith with his
works and others have signified their
intention of doing likewise.

Supplementary Public Building
COMMKHCIAI, ('M il MI.V
Estimates Include $15,000
TO
MM' Al VKI,I
President F. ft. chwentker of the
Each for Offices at Las Vegas Commercial
club, announce, that the
delegation which recently visited the
and Las Cruces,

ALBUQUERQUE

SANTA ROSA

Mnrnliii
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O'CI-OCK-

for Spring and Summer

are here. Gray is the
dominating color.

It will

pay you to sec them.

SUITS

Itigla.

.

$18 to $35

DIG

U'.il-lat'-

MAILORDERS

li

Sik-cIm-

pre-

'

PROMPTLY FILLED

c,

S

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Albuquerque, N. M.

Dirt
For
Sale
Dirt

Cheap

For Lawns
and Things

SpringerTransfcr
Company

d,

Aztec Fuel Company
FOR SALE
,

tit

V1

ij

You'll find plenty of good things to
select from in the winter stock; we're

t

and his remains will be sent
Brady, Tex., his former home.
here his parents live.

to
nd

taking less money for them now to get
room for spring goods.

;

JURY FINDS

GRAND

This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

Meeting Tuesday Night Will be
Devoted to Pumping Talk;
Understood Electric Company
Will Come Half Way.

Academy, Parts,

lc announced at tltU

Prf.

315 Marble Ave., Phone 206

LAS VEGAS

COMMERCIAL CLUB MEN
JO VIEW MANN'S WELL

seen m.

;

8 TRUE BILLS

SIMON STERN

Court Compliments Citizens of
Curry County for Obedience
to Law; Judge Pope Holds
Night Sessions.

nuvr

.i tiitwn

GATTLEMAN

IS KILLED

AT

SILVER CITY

AT

CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR CO.

1

WHITE

PHONIC 430.

flow,

LAUfORY

Homtr H. Ward, Met.

clothes are the kind a man likes to be

KIKK, graduate

Pawing

American

Yaneuuttf1, II.

HEX ICO

coodu-tx-

ami

Iron lad nrass Caotlnr. Machinery
AMJCOCEROrE.

a

II.

IVan,

FOUNDRY

Hart Schaffner & Marx
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Well Known Citizen Buys

I'KOI--

MACHINE WORKS

ler.

10-l- h.

I Heitinj

OOMFAXT
111 W. Casual Araaa.
PrwHBA Bod earefal AttecU .

clothes we sell.

me-

o r otherwise.
felicity
anything In
get
can
Tou

ASSURED

Wallace Hcsselden

Day

appropriate
for

dium

Lad Asatetaat
COH. ITTI AVD CFVTRAL.
riffle ftmfw. M

Central Contractors.
Figure and workmanship eoanL
Wa guarantee aior. tor your moasy
than any other contracting firm la
Albuquerque.
Office at the Superior
Planing MUL Phone 177.

A most

sentiment

and Embalmers

E

Low Prices Every

iini.j

"VI

IN THE VALLEY

Funeral Directors

Tools, Iroa
urver, lUneea, House FuraUhliwr
YaJtea anil Fitting. Itmtiboig, Heating, Tin and topper Work,
PllO-MSIS.
WCsT CEXTHAL-- AVI-M- E
Cutlery

CJooda,

TH.

12

French & Lowber

CO.

HARDWARE

PLAN

your best and feel your
YOU'LL iflook
you're seen wearing the

WAIFWTIWFC
VttLLM

V

PUMPING

4

OF

h
Tel.

CRESCENT

C H. CONNER DEMONSTRATION

DR.

coocxxxrooooooc

I

1911.

FEBRUARY 11.

JOURNAL, SATURDAY,

ptpertal Ikpatrh ! the Morals Jvarwal
Clovis, N. M Feb. 19. The Curry-countgrand Jury selected last Tuesday was this afternoon discharged
by the court, having found eight true
bills and reported eight
All
the cases are trivial. The court com
mended the towrabidlng citizens of
Curry county for their good record
The civil docket Is heavy and court
will likely be In session all month.
Judge Pope hplds night sessions.
The case of J. F. Taylor versus the
city school board, for unpaid salary
when discharged a year ago, has been
occupying the attention of the court
for two days.

Comer First ami Copper
with tlie City Council ami the Chairman
of the Republican Central Committee to suply their family trade,
as usual. t;oods hi any quantity delivered free. TF.LEPHOXU 138

Have iiumIc arrangements

s.

LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND
WORK CLEAR AND SEASONED

HAKDWOOD

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

Only One "HKOMO QriXIXE
Is LAXATIVE
BROMO QUIN
INK. Look for the signature of B
W. Grove.
L'scd the World over to
Cure a Cold In One Day. 25c.

HOME REALTY COMPANY

That

Frank Ackcrnian, Mgr.
HIS. Third Street
FOlt SALE Two new houses on 11th and 12th Streets. Your own
terms.
$1800
ranch, near city, well Improved, only

Ln dies'
and children souvenirs',
Gem today. A good show.

THEELKSMAYBH

n

17-at- re

Journal Want Ads Get Results
CERTIFICATE MADE OF
APPORTIONMENT OF THE
The Poll Tax for 1911 is now
COUNTY SCHOOL FUND
due and payable at Central

ids

Smoke Will Begin to Fly at 10
o'Clock Tonight at Regular
Even of the Best People.

Apportionment of School building up stairs. Grace
of
Certificate
School Funds, County of Ilernallllo,
Xewr lexlco.
Hermann, Clerk, Board of Edu-

I Andrew B. Stroup, superintendent of schools for the county of Bernalillo, New Mexico, do hereby certify that I have thU dcy, the 4th dsy
of February, 1911, ,duly apportioned
county. The
Harry
Benjamin
Chairman
and Sec. the school fund ot said
retary Frank Stortx wish to call the amount of money to be apportioned
Is Nine Thousand Six Hundred and
attention of the brethren to the fact Three
0
($9,603,755) "Doand
mat eacn imemoer or Albuquerque llars. The
total number of por.sons of
lodge of Elks may bring along one
Seven Thousand Six
person to the big smoker at the lodge school age la Eighty-threHundred and
The rate
rooms tonight, but auch person must per
person Is $1.25 which Is apporhave n card signed by cither Mr. Ben
to the several districts as bejamin r Mr. Swartz. All visiting tioned
low.
brothers are cordially Invited to be No. of
No. of
present nnd plans have been under District
District Amount
way for a week to make this event
$ 427. 5U
1
342
Just a little bit more enjoyable than 2
92.50
74
ny of its predecessors. The doings
3
182
227.50
will really commence, that Is to say. 4
102
127.50
the smoke will begin to smoke, at 10
378
472.50
6
o'clock.
348.25
277
6
e.

Ln GrlpiK) Coughs
Strain and wcuken the system and
If not checked may develop Into pneu
monia. No danger of this when Foley's Honey and Tar Is taken promptl-

y.

It

a reliable family medicine
for all coughs and colds, and acts
quickly and effectively In cases
of
croup.
Kefuse substitutes. J. II.
Is

O'RIelly Co.

61
115
125
50
189
3594
1129
46
61
114
76
63
143
48

7
8
9
10
11
12-2-

6

13
14
15

22
3

TAFT TAKES CARE OF
BEATEN CONGRESSMAN
Washington, Feb.
E.

uncan

10.

Representative-D-

McKinley

of

Cali-

fornia was confirmed by the senate
today to be surveyor of custom ln the
district of San Francisco. Mr. Mo
Klnley, nfter serving two terms in
the lower branch of congress, was defeated In the Inst election. He takes
the place of Edward F. Woodward
deceased.
piece of flannel dampenca with
Chamberlain's Liniment nnd bound to
the affected parts Is superior to any
pluster.
When troubled with lame
hack or pnlns In the side or chest
give it a trlul and you are certain to
pleased with the
be more thun
A

prompt relief which it affords.
by all dealers.

Sold

.

Souvenir ladles and children, fitm.

24
28
34
36
39
41
44
45
47

168.75
62.50

236.25
4492.50
1411.25
57.50
76.25

142.50
95.00
66.25
148.75
60.00

115.75

1

33
24
37
61
120
100
41

48
54

A.

County

'

41.25
30.00
46.25
76.00

150.00
125.00
58.7E

$9603.75
7683
B. STROUP,

School Superintendent.

How to cure a cold la a question In
which many are interested Just now.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
and Imwon Its great reputation
mense sale by Its remarkable cure
of colds. It can always be depended
upon. For sule by all dealers.
The ladles of the rresbyterlan
church will give a "Martha Washington Tea" and a home cooking sale
Wednesday afternoon, February 22, at
the home of Mrs. II. J. Collins, 116
South Walter St.
4
S II. P. Twin Cylinder Indian MoA- -l
condition; only run
torcycle;
bar
a abort time; ran be had at
gain. 1403 South Ilroxulway.
--

"

It jo need

carpenter, telephone

Mrs. Jeanette Welvart of Welvart'a Uesstlden; phone S7T.
Millinery, has returned from a trip
Tay your poll tax now.
to the millinery
market, including
New York, Chicago
and St. Louis.
Eight handsome prizes. Big prize
She Is accompanied by Mrs. Hartley
of New York, who will be designer masquerade. Colombo hsll
and manager for the millinery store.
Jeanette Welvart.
Si'iivenira Indies and children. (5cm.

Shirting Print, all colors, .V the
sat unlay night

yard, at the IVoiumilst
after 1 o'clock.

;

The dem.

FOR RENT
Two front store rooms In Com.

mental Club building March
Inquire of Kccrctnry.

cation,

i

Our Initial
Showing of
the New Things
for Spring and
Summer

77.50

143.75

Sedentary hiililts, luck nf outdoor
exercise,
insufficient mastication of
food, constipation, a torpid liver, worry and anxiety, are the most common
causes of stomach troubles. Correct
your habits and take Chamberluin s
Stomach and Liver Tablets and you
will soon be well again. For sale by
The best saddie horses to be bad
all dealers.
In the city are at W. L. Trimble's, 11$
North Second street; phons $.
Souvenirs ladies and children. Gem.

The pueplu's show.

C All MET

1.

Colored Wash
Goods
We present an unusually com.

prcliensivo range,

IkUIi

lu fab.

rleg and coloring.
A visit to
this section will afford pleasure
whether to buy or only to look.

The display Ig a forecast of the.
coming Bcawu'a styles ln wash
fabrics. Most of them are sheer
and sft, and for a reason to
look cool and dainty and to
lianjr close and straight, as they
must. Voiles. Dimities, Lawns,
Ilatistos, Ginghams all pro.
claim distinct stylo features.

Waist Display
In which we show a complete
new range ln tailored, lingerie
and colored waists, carefully
selected to meet the require,
menu

every one. Every
number portraying the style
for this season. They have been
of

delivered

early for tho ciprcss
purpose of affording a satlsfao-tor- y
.
variety for early
ers of spring niercliaudlHe.
pure-hag-

FERGUSON
AND....

COLLISTER
ALBUQUERQUE'S
GOODS SHOP.

DRX

j

